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This last week Charles O'Rourke died and was buried. He
had been in and out of the hospital several times recently
and was resting at Mott street before going for a breathing
spell to Maryfarm. Tom Sullivan also had been ill, and in
the hospital for a week, and the two of them set out together
ljist Thursday to catch the Hudson
River Day Line to Newburgh. We
had a -gala breakfast, what with
two members of the staff invalids,
and Jack English shopped for English· muffins and frozen strawberries <much to Charles• amusement)
while I poached some eggs and
poured out the coffee. Of course
there were no strawberries, but
the English muffins were fancy
enough. ln our newly donated sta·uon wagon we drove the invalids
to the boat. It was a grey day,
rather heavy and warm, but the
river is always beautiful. Agnes
Bird .was meeting them at the boat.
They had a good day, I learned
afterward, and Charles visited
a,round the farm and went to bed
a.t ten-thirty. He and Tom were
sharing Peter Maurin's room.
Charles woke up at three with another heart attack and after a
struggle f or an hour to breathe,
he died. Fr. Faley was with him

What Christians Must Do as Workers for Peace
Forthright condemnation of all
modern atomic and biological
weapons of war came last month
in a pastoral letter from the Carainals and Archbishops of France.
"We condemn them with all
our stren~h." they say, "as we
had no hesitation in coJtdemnin&' the mass bombin&'S of the
recent war."
The letter calls on statesmen to

when he di~d and had just heard
his confession. Tom was telephoning the doctor at the moment.
Charles' jamily, his nephews
and nieces took over then, the body
was brought to Arlington, New
Jersey, where many of his relatives
lived, and- he was buried from St.
Stephen's Church. The Mass was
sung by Fr. Boyton, S.J., his boy- ·
hood friend. We went to the cemetecy With him and saw him laid to
rest in his father's plot.
As one grows older, one wants
to hear the details of the last days
of old friends. I put a death notice
in the Herald Tribune and the
Times, and when I was telephoning it, saying how Charles had devoted the last 15 years of his life
to the poor, and that though he
was i lover of all beauty, he chose
to spend his last years in ugly
slums, the girl who took the
<Continued on page 2)

do all in their power to reach a
common agreement for the absolute banning of such weapons and,
in addition, it puts forward a threepoint positive Christian ,lead for
peace.
Here is the full text of this important document:
Last autumn the Cardinals
and Archbishops of, France
· urged the Catholics of our country to be efficacious worfc-

-Personal Revolt
By ROBERT LUDLOW

"'Now, our Lord and Saviour
did not forbid us the exercise of
that instinct of self-defense
which is born with us. He d id
not forbid us to defend ourselves, but He forbade certain
modes of defense. All sinful
means, of course, He forbade, as
is plain without mentioning. But,
besides these, He forbade us
what is not sinful, but allowable
by nature, though not in that
more excellent and perfect way
which He taught-He forbade
us to defend ourselves by force,
to return blow for blow. 'Ye
have heard,' He says, 'that it
hath been said, An eye for an
eye,' and a tooth for a tooth; but
I say unto you, That ye resist
not evil .. .' Thus the servants
of Christ are forbidden to defend themselves by violence ..."
Cardinal Newman (Wisdom and
Innocence).
Again we are faced with the
reality of war and the draft and
ag'.lin it seems necessary to write
on these things and on tlie immediate need of individual resistance
to the war and all that it implies.
A seminarian rebuked me for the
negative aspect of my writing-it
ts all right, he said, to write of
resistance but it is better to write
of how to ,develop a society other
than what we have. I agreed to
this but then the Korean situation
developed and now it seems the
in\fllediate question is again resistance, that we have to deal with
this before we can turn to other
things-that it is- indeed the most
important thing now. For there is
the very real danger that, if a
major war develops, using the
A-bomb and the H-bomb, we will
achieve an equalitarian society but
it will be the equality of pulverization, of universal death and so
there will be no new society to advocate or no plans to develop.
There will be the judgement and
what lies beyond.
It is a false judgement that

would declare it to be a matter of
indifference ho w death comes
about for the people of· the world.
That it might as well come by an
atom war as by natural causes. It
is a false judgement because it is
a mechanistic judgement, it reduces everything to an automatic
fi.nalism that leaves no room for
freedom or individual responsibility.
It eliminates secondary
causation. It is an attempt to shift
our responsibility onto God-just as
we attempt to escape individual
responsibility for participation in
war by invoking a fictitious entity
(the State) which is assumed to be
(Continued on page 2)

Life at
Hard Labor
By AMMON HENNACY

The water gurgles in the ditch
past my cabin all during the night.
I hear the soft whistle and song
of the Mexican National as he skillfully guides ·the water evenly by
the quarter-mile long rows of cantaloupes. Now J t is morning, and
the shift changes. The Big Company has the straightest, clean~st
rows, and their ground is well
worked. CI cannot work for them
any more, for my wage would be
garnisheed' for payment of the income tax for war, which I refuse
to pay, for there is a distraint action in .force.)
I do not know much about irrigation, but in the eight- years that
I have been working in this Southwest I have learned the hard way
how not to do certain things. Unless one understands the problerh
of water in this country, all other
information amounts to very little.
As I write .these pages I am waiting for a farmer to get me to irrigate his alfalfa tonight. (He had
wanted me to come last night, but
I attended a meetinl in Phoenix
(Continued OD page 0)
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Cardinals Condelnn lAtom War

The Death of a Beloved Apostle
By DOROTHY DAY

25c Per Year

ers for peace among their fel·
low-citizens.
Since then, alas! the Cold
War has not ceased to cause
anguish to the hearts of men
who know the frightful disasters a new world ,war would
bring.
Modern science has put into
the hands of belligerents
means of destruction like
atomic weapons, rockets, radioactive gases, and biological
weapons which are a terrible
threat hanging over the heads
of all peoples.
In such a nightmare atmosphere, it is understa,ndable that
the Stockholm Appeal against
the use of atomic weapons
should have seduced many
generous minds. The question
is persistently put to you, to
your priests, and to your Bishops, asking whetner we condone the use of these atomic
weapons. But such a question,
addressed to the disciples of
Christ, scandalises and revolts
them.
As the Pope said two years
ago, no one with "a true sense
of humanity" _can approve the
(Continued on page 3)

Mary/arm ·
The time of the month of July
has floweq through Maryfarm
sweeping us all nearer to eternity.
But we are not living in a false
peace. Here, in our Christian an:archist community we feel the rep.
ercussions of the world at war.
Friends coming to ,stay with u1
discuss it and the strident voice of
the radio brings it - to our door.
Some of the young men are talk·
ing of joining the army despite all
our talking about pacifism.
Our New Home -on Chrystie Street
With the retreats, four this summer, and the presence of the Bies~
ed Sacrament in our chapel we try
to build an atmosphere of peace
for all of those coming into our
·T he last issue of the Catholic will write no further on the sub- community. In our daily rhythm
Worker came out a long time ago ject, but fulftll my delightful ob- of work and prayer here, from the
-June 1. Since then the story of ligation to report on the new house rising bell at 6:15 ·and the offering of the Holy Sacrifice of the
the new headquarters of the Cath-· for our 63,000 readers.
Mass, until the recitation of the
olic Worker pales into insignifiStill at 115
cance, in view of the world situaJ:irst of all, we are still at 115 rosary and compline in the evetion. It is heartbreaking once again Mott street, and all mail, calls, .vis- ning, we try to offer our work and
to see casualty lists in the .N'ew itors should come here and not to suffering to God for all the human
York Times and feel the-lack of the new house at 221-223 Chrystie family.
Our efforts are strengthened by
peace in all hearts as fear grows street. There are only 200 Koreans
of more widespre·a d conflict. Once in New York City, and, strangeltr the presence of a family of seven
again we must reiterate our abso- enough, we bought our house from children reared · in the Christi.all
lute pacifis( position. We believe a Korean family who were living discipline. They are waiting for a
that not only atomic weapons must with their married children and vacancy in one of the two housinl
be outlawed, but all war, and that grandchildren. They are still liv- projects in New York which prothe social order must be restored ing there, aq d it is oppressive vide 6-room family apartments.
in Christ, so that we may have enough that we are forcing them The prayers, the play, the dancinl
true peace, "tranquillity in order." to move, and we do not wish them and theatrical shows of the chilRobert Ludlow J,s writing of our to -·be bothered with our visitors. dren keep us on a level of joyful
position in this same issue, so I The contract to sell the house was childhood. We are blessed to have
signed and money paid over only them with us.
Joe Davin now has a couch una few days before .l the war broke
NOTICE
out in Korea and changed the plans der the apple tree which enchanted
Maryfarm retreats and confer- of the head of the family, who had us with its white blossoms this
ences scheduled for August:
intended to return. Now they are spring. John Murphy and John
Monday, August 7th - Stanley hunting for a new home, and, hav- Murray de the dishes. John MurVishneski will speak on Catholic ing finished praying for a new ray, with his shining white hair and
home for ourselves and making the ·air of a rebel tells fascinatinl(
Action.
our thanksgiving, we now must accounts of his struggles as a leadTuesday, August 8th-Father Ober- start pr~.ying for them. We ask. er of the I .W.W. .John was an
gan, a Nicaraguan mission priest our r eaders, too, to pray in this organizer. He was framed and had
will give three conferences on particular instance for a new home · to serve a term ·in jail. Now, after
"The Lay Apostolate," its mean- or homes for these three families giving his energy and brains to the
ing and need in the modern whom we ·are displacing.
Of cause of the workers,. he is spend•
world.
course, they are· well-off people and ing his last days with us.
Stan:l.ey Vishneski is here, alterAugust 19th and 20th - Father cannot be· considered in the light
Gregory, 0. Carm. of St. Albert's of disposseued people, but stlll the nating with lecture engagementa
Junior Seminary will speak on trlal1 and anguish they are 1oing at Friendship House summer
"'The Hoq SacrlAce of the Mass."
(Continued Oil pate I)
(Con.t lnued OD page I)
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Personal Revolt and the War

(Continued from page ll
rconsequently freedom. The emptya moral person over and' above the ing of man's unconscious content
members who compose it and who is a therapeutic that increases the
thus relieves the ~embers of the area of freedom and makes possiPablishecl Honthl1 September &o. June, Bl-month,11 J11l7-A11ru&
necessity for making. judgements ble a higher ,orientation. Natural
(Member of Catholic PrH• Aa•ociatlon)
and of forming consciences.
morality and so natural law itself
~RGAN' OI' THE CATHOLIC WO_
R IEB. MOVEMENT.
Yet freedom and individual re- is not a static. affair. For the apPETER MAURIN, Founder
sponsibility is an integral part of plication of fundamental principles
Anociate Editors:
t)fe Christian dispensation. The is capable of development.as man's
ROBERT LUDLOW. IRENE NAUGHTON, TOM SULLIVAN
Blessed Virgin became our Co- nature i11 ·Capable of development.
Managing ·Editor anll Publisher: DOROTHY DAY
Redemtrix, not from the fact of And it is possible to develop· an
115 &Jott St.. New York City-11
• physical maternity, but because ethic of non-violence based upon
Teleitbone: CAnal 1-8'91
she freely heard the word of God nature and which recognizes that a
Sub1crlpt1°°'• United States, 25c Yearly. Canada and ·Fore1*n. 30c Yearl:J and kept it., Because· she made truly civilized people do not setlub9crlptlon rate of one ctnt per copy plus postage appl!ea to bundlea at one possible the Redemption ·by con- tle arguments by violence and that
ltundred or more cop!n each month for one year to be directed to one addrea. senting to the Incarnation in her no one has the right to take anwomb. And the application of Re- other life save He who is the au- lleentered 11 _second claS1 matter Au&uit 10, 1939_.. at the Post iofilc•
demption to the individual de- thor of life. And in the ordinary
of New '·York. N. Y- Under the Act of Mtrcb I, 18711
pends also upon a free acceptance. eoonomy of Divine Providence
Man's evolutionary progress is it- there ·is no such direct command
self no longer a m.atter of physical to individuals Ol'. States that would
evolution (.as du. Nouey states) but sanction the taking _of life.
/
An Old roblem
a moral and psychological matter
in which man perfects himself as
The problem th.at essentially
he develops consciousness and confronts us is in no way new. W-e
(Continued from page 1)
· j younger than Peter, but no one
are committed to the ·proposition
that there are values which cannot
me~age exclaimed, "you sound as I could ever tell his age; he never
though you loved him" and I could seemed more than a hefty fifty. died he hafl a le.tt~r · from Paul in be surrendered to the S ate. It is
as old as the _Stoic philosophers
t
h
th t ind d '
all ved Some said he had the glamor of a ,his pocket.
10
ee we
Ronalq Coleman and one of my
Much as Charlie loved people and the prophets of Israel, it .is a
e 11 er a
him dearly.
Spanish rell}tives who came around and w.as torn by that love to par- pre-supposition of Cqristianity,
In the notices I listed him as cir- called him the Colonial.
1isan positions on occasion, he But it is being increasingly denied,
eulation .manager of The Catholio
!He was . always immaculately never let his feelings interfere not only by the fascist and StalinWorker. I was tcying to st?Cak in dressed and even these last years with the work he did for the move.- ist regimes but by the United
People came and went. States and other "democratic"
t erms that people would under- when he stayed at Mott street most ment.
stand. Peter Maurin's indoctrina- of the time he never indicated he There were occasional explosions totalitarian powers. It is denied
tion has affected more people in mip.ded the absence of bath or hot over ideas and positions and per- b"y any power which proceeds on
more ways than they realize so. water, but tubbed as the rest of· us sonallties, and people left in a huff the principle that the common
-that those who come to give them- did in the sink, and continued to (always to make up afterward) good demands the surrender o1
1elves to the Catholic Worker try look immaculate.
but Charlie; though ' he took sides transcendental values-that makes
to ask nothing for themselves. JieWe used to tease . him in the where his affections lay, kept on the supernatural :and specific
cmning- with doing without a sal- early days of the wori, saying he workin8, grimly at times. Thank Christian virtues subordinate to
aty they do without a titie also. He was probably a government agerit God there were no tempests going the will of the State. This happem
'just came in" some 16 years ago, spying around for traitors. Our on these last years, and that he any time it is held that the obligaand .began giving up his .spare pacifism and anarehism made us left the place in a generally ·p~ce- tions of the common good (as det ime when we began 'Our work on persecution-conscious. "You always ful state.
'
fined by the State) are a sufficient
I don't think any of us underes- reason ior relegating supernatural
Fifteenth street. He came in to show up to help at the crucial moh elp.
ment," we told him, but since all timates the work that Charles morality to .an academic and priHe took such dry-as-dust jobs as times seem to have been crucial O'Rourke did with us all these vate existence. Any time we lire
t aking care of the changes of ad~ times with the Catholic Worker, years. But he, himself~ kept his told that tliere is an individual
dress, cancellations, new subscrip- that didn't mean much. . After all good humor about ft, and his fine ethic and a State ethic and that
tions, st.encils, card~g of contri· there was always a war going on. perspective. We had been reading what is regarded as reprehensible
butions, and so on. He wor:ked We were opposing class war, race The Gallery that last week of his when done by the ini;lividual is
faithfully, putting in long working war, the Ethiopian WK, tbei_Span- life ~d com~tipe on the Gen- praiseworthy if done ih the name
days at this desperately dull work. ish war, the Chinesl!-.rapaneSPwar, eral Ip Mit ~ip dMsicm. of tM State. And this fundamental
Then when he had caught up on all the World War, and now, as he lay "The whole war rested on the fallacy is reason, among others,
the loose ends, he'd go back to his ill, the Korean war. Charlie never shoulders of that general in the why there is no ·hope in political
own work as construction engineer called himself a pacifist or an an- censor's office," someone said. action or of appealing to the
for a time and we'd hear from arcliist. "One of these days tbey'll "Like the Catholle Worker revolves United Nations. For the United
him from Ohio, or further west. It round u11 all up and put u11 in a around the stencils," Charlie add- Nations is composed of national
was usual1y just a quiet note and concentration camp," I used to ed, picking up a pile of them and States none of whom surrender
their individual ~overeignty. Like
a large contribution from his sal- tell Charlie, "and if they ask you running through "them.
He looked over the work in the the old League of Nations it is but
ary. Just as w~ began to get to finally commit yourself, to take
t wamped again, he'd arrive -0n the your stand, you'll say, 'I just office just as he left, noting the the camouflage for preservation of
scene and take ·UP the work. He dropped in to 'help-some seven- ne·a t way Frank had arranged the the status quo or to further the indesk, the little pile - of defective terests of t he dominant capitalist
never had his name listed on the teen years ago.' "
stencils to replace. He was in har- powers.
mast head, he never put himself
When we made a duplicate mailness yet and he•was not relinquishEconomic•
forward in any way. He just gave i~ list and decided to hide it, we
ing the work because of age or illAnd it ls this question of the.
what he had to give, and that was gave it to Charles to leave it with
economic origin of war that again
ness.
::~on~~;ic~n:n~on~~~~:!~io~o~~ his ftimily in Jersey and it's tucked He took no dogmatic stands, but needs to be brought to our attenthose who needed it .around the away ther e now somewhere, rather he loved the Catholic Worker and tion. Because it is usually looked
office.
out Gf date, I'm afraid.
he loved us as we did him and we upon as a dated argument. A thesis
There was something godlike are proud to have had · such a that· was acceptable ~n the 20's.
He loved poetry and opera and about Charlie, thia large interest gentleman associated- the last sev- But here we run into the danger
people and walking trips. He had he showed in everyone, this genial enteen years of his life with us. of becoming complete relativists,
been all over the world, and there charity. He was kindly and friend- As far as we are concerned he has of making truth a matter of fashwas no place you could mention ly t o all, pacifist and militarist and not really left us. For him, "life ion. And while t here are psychobut that Charlie had been there. to tho ~e who "just went," drafted is. changed, not taken._!lway.'' He logical and spiritual factors in·
Only last week when we returned in the ! orces. He was ne~er one has just gone on another journey. volved in the question of war we
from our pilgrimage to Our Lady to· be dogmatic, to press his point
must remember that the Marxist
of Mt. Carmel Church on 115th on others. He ·wa11 silent, gentle,
analysis of war has validity as far
street, and were boasting of our and one would be tempted to call
Vesper Antiphon'! ..
it goes. For I think Lenin's
exploit of walking the entire dis- him a rather amused spectator of
prophecy of the course of -capitalFeast of the Assumption
tance from Canal street and then all t he goings on of the Catholic
. Mary has been taken up into ism has been borne out in history.
waiting from 1:30· to 4 a.m. · -for Worker, if he had not worked so
In this country, ior example, we
Mass, fasting, Charle mentioned hard at the mailing list, to whom heaven; the angels rejoice and have arrived at the final st:age. From
that he had made pilgrimages to after all, our pacifist literature was bless God with songs of praise. our original laissez-faire ~'demo
every church in New York except going out.
· The Virgin Ma17 has been cratic" capitalism we passed into
one or two recent ones.
He
Ther e was many a young fellow I
the stage of monopoly capitalism
had been in Europe, he had been he befriended around the p1ace taken into the bridal-chamber and now we are weU on the way
of heaven, where the King of
in 'Asia.
and kept in t~uch with for years
to imperialistic capitalism. And
He used to show up at odd times, after they left the Worker. I am kings sitteth on a throne amid imperialistic capitalism is one of
· too; when there was some crisis, thinking of one in particular, a the stars.
the prime ·causes of war for it is
and we needed extra help desper- turbulent lad who had hitch-hiked
We run on the scent of Thine the ·insatiable and constant search
- ately. During the seamen's strike all over the country and wa:; in a ointm'ents. The you~ ~aiden:s ·for new markets and new areas of
in 1936-7 he served every day, help- rather beaten state. He came to
exploitation that accounts in large
ing the coffee line' ·there. in the us from the_south, travelling in box , love tllee exceedingly.
part for the pre.sent troW:ble in
0
daughter,
blessed
art
thou·
headquarters we set up on the cars, and Charlie r ead hi's poetry,
Korea. And it is .a pursuit that is
west side, serving cheese and pea- _encouraged him to write, was a of the Llfrd, for through thee
at variance with Christian ideals
nut butter sandwiches and keeping sympathetic friend when he . feil we have partaken of the fruit for it is the pursuit of narrow1Y
the coffee on the ,stove from eight in love. I can remember going of life.
·economic values and depends for
a.m. till midnight. One Saturday with Charles and Paul (my daughFair .and beautiful art thou,
the realization of pro.fits on the ex~ternoon when Charles and I were ter was .along, tool on a hot sumploitation of labor.
listening to the Valky.rie and one mer night to sit on the steps of. ,0 daughter of Jerusalem, ter- · · It is then not a worthy pursuit,
of the 11trikers kept pushing the St. Vincent's hospital while we rible -as an .army in battle .array: for it is opposed to the evolutionradio dial to the bop music of the waited for Paul's first child to be
In all things I sought rest, Jiry process, and as man advances
day, Charlie invited me to the born. Charlie and Paul sat there and I shall abide in the inherindividually as he frees himself
opera so we could hear Flagstadt and smoked, and every now and itance of Uie Lord. - Then the , , ~rom the tyran~y of the flesh (this
wit.Ji.out interruptions for the news then one or the other would go
.
. . is not Janserusm; it is ormal
' i sm ), as man peror bop. From then on we took in across the street to a candy store Creator of all thmgs command- Chri'stian asce t ic
an_-0pera .every winter, standing on to telephone :for news. I can re- ed, and sp_oke unto me and He iects his natul'e to the extent that
the main .floor since even then he member Tamar hopping around that made m e reste.d ' in my
he develops those qualities that
could not take the stairs on ac- impatient f.or her walk. She was tabernacle.
are peculiar to him as man .and not
count of his heart. He was ·• bit a child herself then. When Charlie
those qualities he holds in common
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Charles O'Rourke

as

with other animals, so does man
<1dvance socially to the extent that
non-violence and transcendental
values take precedence and color
society, 1(1.nd so war becomes a process o~ devolution, a. refusal of free
dom and an abnegation before the
tyra.nny of the unconscious. War
is the social expression of man's
enslavement, aa ls captivity to the
flesh indicative .of individual en•
slavement. And as one, to -attain
individual (reedom, subjects the
.desires of. the flesh to reason and
(by the psychoanalytical process)
.achieves a larger area of consciousness, so, to achievt! peace, society
must reflect this development. It
becomes 'then a question of appeal
to individuals rather than to politi·
cal groups or to thos~ whose positions in society ·has wedded them
to the ideology of the anti-social
State. It calls for an end to the
:fiction of some entity existing over
and above and superior to the individual and governed by separate
l!lws and having an independent
morality from that of individuals.
It is . a call, ·in this present situation, for individual refusal t o register and pay taxes.
It is a · call
for the workers to withdraw their
1alxlr from a 5ystem which, of its ·
v~ry nature, promotes war and continues the enslavement of man. It
is a call for spiritual renovation.
Moral Proble~
Besides which there is the moral
problem involved.' How, after these
many years, Christians have . allowed politicians and casuists to so
confuse issues that it has become
an intricate matter to determine
('\"hat should be quite simple) what
constitutes murder. It should be
evidept, for exanu>le, that the vast
majority of people pulverized in an
atomic war are innocent-but we
write them off as dying from "accidental" cause. It should be evident that a child under the age of
reason is certainly innocent-but
we have a new concept of total war
that justifies their murder. It
should be evident that we can only
9orrect an abuse (if we do so by
war) in one, part of the world by
mUFdering the people who stand
in the way, irrespective of their
personal culpability. I &ay all these
things should be evident and so
forbid war even under natural law,
leave alone that ethics of Christ
which does not rest content with
natural morality. It should further be evident to the Christian
that by acquiescing· in the. contention that specific Christian virtues
give way to the "common good" we
are guaranteeing that Christianity
will have no social value or meaning. If the Sermon on the Mount
is a private affair and an unusable
basis f'or social living, then we condemn society to anti•social beha·
vior. For as grace builds on nature and as.. Christ asks only what
we are capable of perfor ming., so
the Sermon on the Mount p1·esupposes an evaluation of man as having, at least in potency, that which
could . release its precepts. The
crime of the ai:e is in stating that
any attempt to conform to these
precepts is .a matter of supererogation.
Something t he individual
may - do if he wants to be extra
pious, but a matter of .so little consequence that any time the State
demands another type of conduct
we must surrender to it.
I hope no one is stupid enough
to think I am calling individual
soldiers murderers. I say war is
murder, and those who knowingly
participate in it are guilty of mur- "
der. But I presume that the rank.
and file soldier does not realize this
-he has too many politicians and
casuists to assure him otherwise.
Perhaps there is a subconscious
realization of guilt in the matter
that explains the defensive a ttitude
and the touchiness of former sol·
diers who indignantly accuse one of
accusing them of murder. So that
one would be driven to abandoning
any kind of standards for fear
of hurting someone's feelings. But
things are too ftt gone these days
to worry much over this, and· there
is e. compulsion bindin.-g us to reiuse to submit-to stress the worth
i nd duty of personal opposition to
the "'~ -eiforts
the _government.
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On Pilgrimage ·
and forth with loads to tb.e · new
<Continued from page l)
through must touch · our hearts and house.
Joe Cuellar, our Mexican fellow
make us anxious to put up with
the inconveniences we are also suf- worker who gave us the last six
fering at not having immediate months of good hard work, finished
occupancy such as we had agreed packing all -the back issues in the
on. It seems wars are always cellar and cleaning it out 'f>efore
touching us very closeiy. We had he .took off for a retreat at GethJapanese and Chinese in the house semane. · On his way to the· ':Q:apin the last war, Russian and Ger- pists of Kentucky he and his comman, l_rish and English. Always panion went to -sleep in a parked
there are the seeds of conflict right car and were arrested and given
with us, and we are forced over ten days for disturbing the peace,
and over again to consider imme- -what a charge!-and 50 missed
,..-diate people; immedfate issue.s, our ont on their retreat.
OWn passions and"'Contentions, SUS·
A heroic job has been done by
picions, anger and lack of brother- Roger O'.Neil of Boston who has
ly 1ove.
managed the work of evacuating
Christianity is never easy. The the entire rear house and packing
problem of "love is to beleive in in the men in two apartments . in
love, to believe in the possibility the front house. We women are
of loving others· in spite of the sin also tucked tightly into the top
and disease which are . so present floor with scarcely space to turn
au around us that it is hard to find Or breathe. The kitchen goes On
Christ in others.
functioning; serving some six hunAgain Trees
dred meals a day, and though they
Years ago I wrote a short story, may be only bowls of soup and
entitled "She could sit under a cups of coffee and bread, those
tree," the story of a tenement gallons of soup for hundreds heat
mother and what' it meant to her the . kitchen and tempers to the
to sit with her baby carriage under boiling point. Nevertheless Fred
and Wynn set out good meals for
a .tree in a city park. Right across the
·family, even adding fringes
the street from- us on Chrystie
street is the beginning of Sara De- with their whole wheat biscuits and
lano
Roosevelt
Park,
which bread for the breakfast. Roger,
stretches from Houston street to though he is the youngest member
Manhattan Bridge. There are long of tlie group, has shown an -ability
groves of plane trees · and under which has amazed evecyone. He
them are benches where we can sit has collected sandwiches from
and watch the child~ in the play- summer schools in Brooklyn, someground on the swing,s. The plane· times late, much to the distress of
tree has been compared to the the good Sisters, and he has kept
Blessed Mother in Scripture, and at the evacuation day and night.
Irene and I have delighted on a He painted Marjorie Hughes' new
number of evenings this month in apartment; moved her and Cecilia
sitting on one of these benches Curran. Tonight he is going up
and saying our rosary while we to the farm with a load of furnicontemplated our home-to-be. · 1t ture for a woman whose husband
was no distraction from our pray- is hospitalized with t.b. and who
ers to sit there and look at it ec- has family of children and little
statically. It was a help to thanks- furniture. We have some dressers
and tables to spare. The driving
&iving.
We are going to have things has been done by Charles McCor"nice," we decided. A sitting room mick and 'Tmty ~ ATirta.ri · IHhl ~ Jo
for the women and the two dormi- Monroe have assisted the movtocy rooms not too crowded, so ing, and they all keep going ·in the
heat in upfailing good humor and
t~at there would be peace and·
quiet. (And how one woman alone readiness. Thank God for this.
can shatter the peace and how· we sfeady help. Hans Suter aDrived
can begin to torment ourselves with for a visit from Pendle Hill before
th~ problem of charity and the his return to Switzerland and is
common good, of forgiving seventy painting the dining room and
·times seven, and contributing to kitchen at Chrystie · street. Peter
delinquency!) Nothing is easy in Carey is doing electrical - work,
the Christian life, and it doesn't Jane Pate from Louisville has 1leen
get any easier with this wound of staying a month with us ~oing
Christianity inflicted on one, as everything that came up, an inKirkegaard calls it. "Pierce, I be- valuable assistant.
seech thee, O Lord Jesus, the inSuch help has come, in money
m 0st marrow of my soul with the and in labor that we have a
tender and life-living wound of thy renewed sense of the need to work
love." We ask for it in these terms, hard as good servants of the poor,
litt_le knowing what we ask!
with no grumblings and complainWe both groan, Irene and I, but ings about heat and crowdings,
still we are exul~g- in our new loss of sleep and lack of time for
home, with its space and light and what we consider nec.e~sacy in the
sun, the laundry in the sub-base- way of s~dy and wntmg. Peo~le
ment, the big back yard, four times are more important than anything
as big as the one we have now, .else. We can only show our love
where we can put out the wash of God by our love of our fellows.
and where we can have meetings Besides in this life, in this time
in the evening, where all the high of war and fear, we might ..as well
and glorious and lofty things of this get used to the idea of domg our
life and the next can be discussed thinking and praying, our study
regardlesS' of ash cans and cats and and writing on park benches and
the blare. of juke boxes nd the in snatches. Not that I think
shoutings of neighbors.
Harper Brothers are going to be
We have had good meetings this satisfied with the book I am finishsummer, with Alan Crite, the Ne- ing up for them and since they
gro artist· Ed Willock and . Carol have ~!ready invested a thousand
.Jackson, ~di\°rs of Integrity: Bill dollars in it, I have an obligation
Marlin, of tlie Sun-Herald; Gary to get .t~e. job done to the ~est of
Davis, the world citizen, and others. my ab1hty. What I would like, of
Now we have stopped the meet- course, would be to go off to · the
ings, due to the moving that is seashore- someplace !ind with the
going on, and will continue to go smell of seaweed and salt air,
enjoy the writing that I still have
on all summer.
We paid $30,000 for the house, to do. But that's-heaven I'm thinkand that money came in small do- ing about, not this life. It is wantnations for the most part from our ing too much. Harper and Brothreaders all over the country and ers .will just have to be content
from the most unlikely sources. with the journalistic and epistolary
Four thousand dollars was loaned to style, which is the only one I am
us by readers, without interest. A capable of.
soldier in . Tokyo, wl:io may be in
Pilgdma&"e ....---.
Korea now, sent a donation and
Jane Pate, in between washing
thllnked God for the work for windows and dusting on this hot
peace we were doing.• A merchant Saturday afternoon, asks me not
marine dropped into the office be- to forget to tell of our pilgrimage
tween trips and left $40. A hun- to the shrine of our Lady of Mt.
dred dollars came from a sick Carmel which took place on a
woman in a hospital. Another Saturday night two weeks ago. We
reader gave a station wagon, a 1939 set out at eleven thirty and walked
Ford, which has been doing valiant from our place, which is ten blocks
work making numberless trips back below First street, to One Hundred

and Sixteenth street and First
Avenue. Many Italians in this
neighborhood' have made that pilgrimage every year for fifteen
years in their bare feet. There
were eight of us walking and the
night was not too hot, and we
prayed the rosacy as we walked
and did some singing. Joe Monroe
had the best voice among us.
There was Hans, Bob Considine,
Tony, Joe, Roger, Cyril and Jane
and I and when we saw the festa
lights at one-thirty we were exulting prematurely. We still _bad
to wait until four a.m. to get in
to Mass. The police have a long
night of it, roping off the thousands
who come on the pilgrimage, a
line which elttends all around the.
block, ten deep. The wait was
complicated by the fact that showers began to come down, soaking
all the devout who held their
ground and continued the wait
under newspapers and cardboard
and hastily contrived rain capes.
The rain was- intermittent, and we
kept moving ahead, so that one
time we found shelter in doorways, another under the leaking
awnings of venders of candles and
holy images. We met others from
our own n~igbborhood, from Mulberry and Baxter streefs who had
also walked. Thousands received
communion. It was a pilgrimage
of the poor, and it was garish and

(Continued from page 1)
use of modern. weapons which
strike indiscriminately at sol~
diers and civilians, and which
blindly spread death over areas
which dally grow wider and
wider with man's increasing·
sqientifip knowledge.
·
For our part we condemn
them with all our strength, as
we had no hesitation in condemning the mass bombings
during the last war- which , in
attacks on military objectiv.es,
killed old men, women and
children
at the same
time.
.
.
· We are- cQnvinced that mankind will be disgracing the intelligence God gave jt, if it .
perverts to evil ends scientific
knowledge which could be so
fruitfully used for good.
We therefore ask statesmen,
w)lo at the present time carcy
a crushing weight of responsibility, not to give way to the
horrible temptation of employing the means of destruction ,
and to do everything in their
power to reach a common
agreement for an absolute ban
on their use.
However, the Christian, in
his horror for all the destruction and misery caused even
by the most just war, must rise
still higher than that. He wants

A~Bom.b-

right to be indifferent to the
efforts being made today to
give Europe, in the teeth of SG
many .rear ·secular rivalries, a
unity strong enough to guarantee" its liberty; security, and
welfare.
. Refuse to regard this undertaking, which fs as difficult as
it is indispensable, a:s mockers
or skeptics. · Be, rather, men
of gomiwill, who believe in a
. United Eui;:Op~ · because they
wish to build it.'
, THIRD: Do- not forget for a
. single instant ,t hat you are the
sons of Almighty God, without
Whose help-in tile words of
the :Psalmist-"men labour in
vain to build the city."
Pray and do penanc~ ! Purify your hearts! Pardon your
enemies! Become the artisans
of that social justice without
which there can be no peace
among the citiiens of the same
countcy! Practice all those virtues which ensure God's guidance for the Christian!
Is there a more beautiful and
more ur,gent program for th•
Holy Year? And rest assured
that, according as each one of ,
us ·strives to carry it out, he
wiil be an effipcious worker
for P?Ce among men.

-

VJLLAGE ECONQMY
By Jerome de Souza, S.J.
India is opposed to communism .
not only because the communist ·
creed is unacceptable to it, but. because it has, in social and economic matters, a positive ideal• .
quite opposed to communism.
which under the inftuence
Mahatma Gandhi the n a t i o n is
pledged to realize. This ideal is in
· harmony with her spiritual outlook as well as with the physical
and economic conditions in .which
the Indian people live.
_ __ _ _.,.

of

a

to see_ a true· spirit of peace.
tawdry, perhaps, to the unseeing
built up between peoples.
eye, a mortification of the exterior
and in rior senses in many ways.
He understands that for
Next year, we decided, we would
every nation at decisive mogather together a choir such as we
ments in history there may be
have on Christmas eve when we
an -imperative duty to consent
go carolling around • Mott street
to certain sacrifices of interest,
and with the help of some strong . prestige and of sovereignty
voices we wili sing to pass the time
itself.
and to engage in praise while we
He knows that the spirit of
wait. It would be far easier waitvengeance is always to be coning while we lighten this he.avy
demned, whether in regard to
ftesh with song. There is always
peoples or · individuals, ·and
a natural and a · supernatural
that it is an evil thing to make
reason for doing everything, it
hatred of a neighboring State
seems.
the stimulus of so , lofty and
To all of us who live here in the
noble a virtue as patriotism.
slums, such a pilgrimage is a joy
If you ask us now: what must
indeed. There were no solemn or
we do to be efficacious work·dour faces there, in this exercise
ers for peace?-we r'l1!commend
of doing }Jonor to God and our
to you with particular emphaLady. People were gay and chatty
sis three things:
and there was no putting off natuFIRST: Read and meditate
ral joy to put on a fake piety.
on the teachings of His Holi· Our God is. indeed a personal . ness Pius XII on peace, teachGod to whom it is fit and proper
ings which he has unceasingly
that we bring our praise and ·petigiven and explained since the
tions.· He has first called us and
start of his Pontificate, notably
He has· first loved us, and we have
in his great Christmas. mesa dufyand a joy to repay love with
sages.
love. We have asked bread of Him
You will not only find in
these last months. in the way of
them most moving; exhortaa place to live and He has given
tions to concord and brotherly
us our hearts desire and our bo~y's
love between the nations; you
need. We are· grateful indeed.
will find in them also-defined
with striki,ng , clearness-the
psychological, social, economic,
"He feedeth his .brother
juridical and political condiand he is fed of God, he
tions for international order.
stretcheth out his hands and
SECOND: Remember that
the responsibilities of a Chris·
limbs to help. his brother, and
tian do not stop at the fronhis heart delighteth in God.
tiers of his own country, but
And when he seeth a sick
that he-must learn to acquire a
man he thinketh that he seeth
supra-national mentality. ReChrist sick." (James of Milan.)
member that you ha,ve not the

.

- I . . .jia iH!ttent-ori prese1-:Vlllgtiie
predominantly rural character of
its life and economy.
It is a vast agricultural countq_·
and its immense population lives mainly in its 700,000 villages, Ma~
hatma Gandhi realized, as many
Christian sociologists realize., that
the great urban agglomerati.Ous.
which modern industrialism creates are destructive of the physical
and morarhealth of a nation. He
dreamt of an Indja of reorganized ·
village communities with their local self-governing units-the village Panchayats-and physical and
sanitary c o n di t i o n s attractive
enough to x:.etain the population in
·the village. Concw·rently, a vast
scheme of cottage industries spinning, handloom weaving. ·wood
and metal work, with even the application of electric power to siJ.l\•
ple machines-was also envisaged
and energetically carried out.
Moreover, the co-operative movement, which has had great diffusion nd exceptional success in
India, is utilized to prevent the
growth of big capitalism and to
aid the development of a decentralized industry. The prestige of Mahatma Gandhi's name and the
example of the evils of capitalism
elsewhere have inspired the new
Provincial Governments of India
to pass, within the ·1ast two years, ·
many impertant measm·es to carry
out these far-reaching schemes. ,
It is · unnecessary to recall to
Catholic readers that this solution of the social and economic
problem which India, under the inspiration of M a h a t m a Gandhi.
wishes to adopt is profoundly in
harmony with Christian ideas and .
the teachings of the Popes in the
great social encyclicals. While the
world in general will watch this
experiment with inte1•est, Catholics cannot but extend to it the
strongest sympathy. We may there. fore conclude that nut only is In·
dia no likely to go communist. but
that in the process of defeatinl
the forces of communism ~he may
develop a way of life fraught" with
f"ar~reaching consequences to the
rest of the world.
-From America. ,
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During the summer of 1936· I paid a brief visit to the New·· ---------==---:--:----------------,----r'-..,..,...---=-~...---'-,-
York Catholic.: Worker from our · Chicago' 'center. The first since he felt useless having as he and how susceptible I was to errors he wils not the' one who.. would atperson I saw here at. Mott ·street was Charlie ·o'Rourke who thought no work to do all day. He in the dreadful art of filing. Short- tempt to advise· people,i even peowas diligently, typing addresses for the next issue of the also groai:ied over his inability. to ly after I was genuinely edified by ple who caµit! to him for 't hat speCatholic Worker. It ' was . a typical scene of Charlie sitting attend d~lly Mas.s and communion Charlie's patience :with iny fre- cific "favor. ' ·'He · was asked about
at the typewriter pounding' out
very necessary work in his considerably .etficient ·liunt and peck systern of typing. As with all visitors,
Charlie stopped his work for . a
while and we . exchanged a' few
words. After that brief ·meeting I
didn't see Charlie again for the
next nine years, although·· I did
hear many go.cid things said about
h im during the interim from those
about him on Mott street.
·

·
He also
German
he .ever
forgot a

~
·
·
had a good command of
arid L11-tin, none of which
forgot. That man never
thing he ever learned. A

as was his practice. However, he quent errors and the generous this one time and replied that he
did have many visitors whom he manner in which he so freely and had seen 'so much misery caused
generally cheered up more ~}lan cheerfully dispensed information in the world simply by those who
they . expected ~rom ~nyone m a regarding the :work or anything had tried to control other inqividhospital. A priest friend of ours else one might ask him. Sometimes uals' lives that he wanted no part
w~o . had recent~y re~urned froi;n I bad to ask the same question of such a dangerous mission. Howfew days before his death I heard missionary work m Chma made his more than once because of my
i d
him reciting nursery rhymes which
. .
.
ever, n esperate situations he
way up to v1Sit Cha;1.1e one af~er- poor memory, but this never per- would ac~orrimodate those who perhe must have learned seventy years noon. After the . vlSlt the pr1e~t turbed Charlie. He was equally sistently SO\;'ght him_ out. , r ~now
ago.
r~port~d to u~ how he and. Charhe kind and gentle ·during the last of one case where he did pass on
After Newark Academy Charley d1~cussed Chma. . The pries.t was year of his illness, w"hen he had part of a psalm to an outstanding
wanted to enter Princeton College, qu1~e amazed . to hear Charlie de- to break in others to take away doctor in one of the largest hosbut for some unexplained ' reason scribe the - mmute..details of the the last remnants of his work, typ- pitals in the country. The quotaNow that I look back it seems his father decided against it and .harbor bay around Shanghai, most ing stencils. This task of teaehing tion was "Trust not in t he Princes
somewhat significant that Charlie took him into his own business of which the priest had forgotten others was especially painful for of this world." The young man
should again be the first person of which was largely devoted to although he had spent three. years him, since he disliked relinquish- never ~orgot it and has used it. to
my acquaintance whom I spied church architecture. According to in that area five years ago, where- ing this work, and it wa·s an open make many decisions in his · life.
again during my first morning in Charlie his father was a good and as Charlie had seen it 1 once some declaration t hat he was physically
New York, September, 1945. It holy man but lacked a rapport twenty-two years ago for only a unable to continue.
Co.mplimen~s , were generally
shunted aside'· by Charlie because
was at a weekday Mass at St. John with his youngest. son, who pos- f ew d ays.
. Charity
of God's Church near Penn Sta- sessed a tremendous zest for
T B
he claimed - tha,t people didn't
During these years
of associating "I-'
1r~o ·
·
f . th ey spo
' k e .wh en
· • i"n Bell"'vue
tion. I failed to look Charlie up knowledge and ll'fe. Charli'e surDur1"ng bi's spells
.w wh. ereo.,
1 .
"'
with
Charlie,
I
received·
more
ex·
' severa l h eart amples of Chr1"st1'an Char1'ty ·t h.an
.they
paid
him
one:
.
He
was
after Mass because I was in such Vl· ved the humdrum of h1's father's h ospi"ta l a ft er h is
' I
· always
·
sure
that
.
w
.
e
all
exaggerate.
d his
a horrible state of nerves that I office for several months until attacks, Charlie gained wide pop- th
ht
•
ularity
among
all
the
patients
and
oug
possible
from
one
man.
virtues
when
someone
said
somefeared talking or meeting with
' . He would say,
anyone that I had ever known. At some friends of the family came staff of the wards. · I was a fre- He J"ust couldn't say no to any re - thi' ng ntc'
" e to .hrm
with a tempting offer to take
quest. Whenever any of 'our ac- "I hope ·an these people never
that time I had been recently re- along
. f or a cha t · lly fi d
a trl· p up the Hudson Ri'ver on an quent visitor of Charlie's while he quai"nt a nc es came m
,.. ht
leased from' the Army after three amusement boat that featured the Was hospitalized and I became well
r.ea..
n me ou t .." .Hi s. !pg
they
could
be
sure
to
go
to
Charyears in the Pacific Islands and chute the Chutes. The l·nvi'tati'on acquainted with several of the paopinion of himself carried right up
office·. And ·when an"3 o'ne was
·
. t s surroun d'm g h is
" b e d · One lie's
was rapidly becoming a candidate Was too tantall'zi"ng and Charl1"e t ten
under the weathe·r w1'th too· much to ' his ·.funeral arrangements. He
for a mental institution due tO the qul' t h1's father's off1"ce and spent of them a young victim of T. B. · dr1'nk th·ey, ·too, wo· uld go i"mme-· instructed his relatives that he was
only to have a one-night wake. He
number of phobias that I was ac- the next few months on the ..river would unleash blood chilling diately to him. Charlie never re- did
this in order to avoid people
qmrmg. Life in these United
boat.
tscrebams
~is tnurse
dod:
buked them with a word or a making a fuss over hrm' . He reor eganwhtenedvminer
o a
er anyorme
i5tates was much too much for me
Soon after the river joy ride was cation. I wanted to flee the ward look, and he listened to them and acted the same way to friends proand I was paralyzed with terror at
the teeming .masses of people and over Charlie took up work as a when that young man started howl- talked to them as though they were posing a birthday party for · him
their multiple ·activities.
· civil- engineer. As a civil engi- ing and I told Charlie· that I perfectly sober. Mental cases and when January l9th arrived.
neer he worked on the Penn sta- thought the ·fellow protested too hjghly nervous disordered people
.
Friend ·and Worker
A couple of mornings later I tion and various railroad stations much. Charlie grinned and · re- found peace and a gentle listener
caught ·up with ·Charlie at the same throughout the country plus num- plied that he had a great deal of jn Charlie. I have stood and
Nothing seemed .to please him
Mass ·and tagged along with him erous bridges and even constructed
watched Charlie laugh and be joy- more in the line of books than a
down here to Mott street. I soon homes for a short interval. Charlie sympathy for the young man be- ful with individuals whose breath new copy of the Catholic Directory
resumed old friendships and formed a partnership with another
would stagger one, and others or a Postal Guide. He would bury
pitched into a lot of paper work construction man and started a litwhose mad conversation would his head in those as others ate up
and painting rooms in the house: tle business of building homes.
give one a deep feeling o·f terror. a novel. He was always on the
A few days later I began to collect The concern collapsed in a short
Some of the people who came to outlook for a change in postal regmyself and my nerves due to the time since Charlie's partners spent
us found it difficult to establish a ulations or a new post office di·
participation in the work and the all of their capital on everything
ciimmon &round of int~r~ot with vision. And he was even more in_11:ind and soothing influence of the but material for constructing
us and we with them, but not with terested in new members of t he
calm Charlie O'Rourke-. I pr0<-· homes. When Charlie ~entioned
Charlie. Because he would reach church h\erarchy, churches or dioout and find some interest that ceses. He knew the first and last
irressed so far that I was able to that .debacle he si.niled and said,
' eo out alone orr the streets and "after all it was only money." The
they had from an intetest in vari- name of practically .every . bishop
visit my relatives and dear frie.nds one night of Chariie's wake we
ous rocks to astronomy. I remem- in the country including the auxilaround the town without feeling met a fellow engineer. friend ofl his
ber riding· up the Hudson to New- iaries. He kept a list of our .p riest
the need of a straitjacket to do ,who related to us what a capable
burgh one day, and Charlie point- subscribers who -had moved leavso. I witnessed Charlie having the. engineer Charlie had been. ''But
ed out every different kind of rock ing no forwarding addresses, thinksame effect on several other dis- there was one thing about Charlie
on . the shores, plus every point of ing he would put .them back on tne
traught GI's, in the following and that is he would not be rushinterest, to a young friend of ours list when the new directory ap• months.
ed," our friend informed us. How
whose primary interest was rocks. peared. However, he was · against
The morning after Cha.rlie's well we knew that Charlie would
It finally dawned on me that our spending the money. ea ch year
death the Herald Tribune phoned never sacrifice perfected work for
Charlie had perfected· the trenl.en- for a new book since he said that .
us for a factual story to feature on speed. And this engineer also went ·
dous act of charity of giving him- he could go to the library for the
their obituary page. We couldn't on to point out that there were no
self completely to others on any information. But he beamed from
help but smile over that request flaws in any of ·our late departed
and all occasions. lie was that head to foot as soon as the new
since we remembered at once how friend's work, which was all true
way with all he had, down to the directory came into the house. We
Charlie loved to quote the lines of each of his tasks at tile Catholic
little money he had in his pockets. told him that he must have been
from the Mikado to the effect that Worker. ·
P.ractically every child that he had an ex-seminarian who was trying
an embellished story. frequently
World Traveller
ever known received some kind of to keep up with former semimade an incident much more liveThere wasn't any place ' on · the
1
a present from him . on various oc- narians who were ordained. He
ly than an otherwise pale and un- face of the earth that Charlie cause he kn,ew the poor patient had casions. Two-year-old children and would laugh and refute the accusalnteresting factual tale. Ho"wever, wasn't thoroughly acquainted with, suffered much. Another patient -in up were in visiting him ·while he tion, but he claimed at one time
the facts about Charlie are quite he had 'either been there or had ·the bed next to Charlie was dy- was convalescing here at the house. in his life he did think of becominteresting and I will try and list read all about the spot. Besides ing and he frequently moaned We never seemed to know what he ing a priest.
a few.
travelling by all sorts of convey- aloud, and besides whi.c h there was and the~ ta}ked about, but theTr
Charlie as well versed in Holy
Anyone who had seen Charlie ances he was enthusiastic about an awful sickening odor about him. conversations were quite long. The Scriptures as well as the classics.
agreed that he was a handsome long· walking tours. on one occa- It was so bad that I frequent.ly head of one of Chinatown's restau- And he certainly had a photogenic
man. He would boil if he saw this sion Charley and his dog, Kelping, made my wl'(y to the nearest win- rants used to visit him, even mind, One evening he ·was talking
statement since he didn't think he along }Yith a friend, walked from dow for air; however, I never men- though the man was unable to un- of Dante's Inferno which he loved
was at all pleasant to the eye,. He the border of '.British Columbia tioned it to Charlie who had a derstand Charlie, nor was Charlie immensely. We got the impression
stood five feet seven inches and along the west coast down through more acute sense of smell than I able to understand him. He had that he had just read it recently,
was well built. His head was fine- California clear through to Los An- nor did he ever reveal in a'n y way known our patient simply frt m he . was so familiar with the work.
ly shaped and thinly covered with geles. Finally Charlie decided to that he too found the situation un- seeing him drink an occasional cup So we asked when he had read that
a mat of straight hair "that wasn't return to the east coast but he bearable. One day the nurse ·ar- of coffee in his restaurant. One particular book and he replied that
completely grey. An unperturbed found that he would have to de- rived at the bedside and told night Charlie pick_.ed up a poor old he had read it when he was ten
pair of blue eyes dappled with posit his dog in the baggage car Charlie that she was moving his crippled man who had to be assist- years of age. He said there was a
brown smiled out besides a square if he wanted to travel by train. bed because she did not know how ed in walking, and -guided the man copy in his home. It seems that
shaped nose. A full but tightly Leaving his dog unattended in a he . could stand the proximity of six bloc.k s up. to our 'house. He there wasn't a poem or poet that
cropped mustach covered a gen- box in the· baggage car seemed cold the dying man. He agreed but had learned that the man was quite he hadn't read.
•
erous mouth which was upheld by and impersonal to Charlie and he with no comments, whereas I near- destitute and had no place' to ,go.
As I ramble. on about our dear1y
my neck to -help the nurse
A man who had made a retreat
~
a ·round but firm chin. When decided to look around for an- ly broke
· forty-one years ago with Charlie beloved friend and co-worker, ' I
k t h e move. I th"
· m k th ere lS
Charlie was feeling -well he had a otherf means of travel. One day ma e
a circus came along and offered nothing in life that is so fleeting phoned us when he saw the death realize that f can't begin to do him
rich warm color to his face.
him a job which he snatched when as friendships made in hospitals notice in the papers. He ·hadn't justice even if I had the ability to
Newark
he learned that he would be able but not so with Charlie. One pa- seen Charlie in all these years but write, or in such a short articie.
Charlie was born and raised in to have his dog · by his side all tient visited him after he was out had never forgotten him and' told We are still reeling from the shock
Newark, New Jersey. He was the during the trip back home . even of the hospital, another wrote to us that he had never m~t a more of his death and from its sorrow,
youngest of a family of four boys though he knew the jaunt across hitn, and nurses, doctors, patients charming irian. He also wanted to even though he has been buried
and two girls. His mother died country would entail nine weeks on and attendants inquired about. him have a Mass offered up for him.
one week ago today. I h~1e never
eleven months after Charlie's the road. His love and devotion weeks after he had come home to
A successful newspaper woman seen the death of any one man
birth. The Christian Brothers in to animals was unbelievable. Every us.
whom ' we know was quite shocked bring tears to so many eyes as 1
N·e wark taught Charlie his gram- dog and cat that he ran across he
Back in 1945 we were quite un- when she learned some time ago have at the death of Charlie
mar school lessons. He spent his would stop and talk to despite the derstaffed and overloaded with the how Charlie was devoting himself O'Rourke. ,Personally I .never knew ,
high school ·days at the non-sec- fact that the weather might be zero backwash work of the war years. to this work. She exclaimed, "To a better man or have I ever had a
tarian Newark Academy where he or that he was already late for 'Charlie O'Rotn"ke was overbur- think of him down there working better friend. Please remember
led his class in all subjects and some appointment.
·
dened more than any one else, and among the poor when he could him in your prayers, especiallY. in
was finally chosen as class presi- · While Charlie was restricted to it was suggested that I give him have been a very wealthy man your Masses. And if you knew
dent. During his high school days a hQspital cot in Bellevue during a little help. I was glad to work with his capabilities and his family him as well as we did, you would
he kept a diary in French using his recent illnesses he was quite .with him, but somehow timid, since background."
pray to him and for him.
Gree~ characters to insure privacy. tinhappy by this enforced rest 1i knew what a perfectionist ,he wu
Strange as i~. may have ~eemed,
TOM SULLIYAN.
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Story of the Cleveland House

'four-story tenements, from 22nd
By WILLIAM GAUCHAT
It was with memories of the
Street, which is pelow us. And be- ne.i ghborhood .- that I • walked to
A
house
according
to
the
dictionWhen all the world with bombs and nerves ·wa1 sundered,
..
ary is "a building for residence; low that is the nar.rQw, snaky_. Cuya- CQurt June 12th. ·:You, she were. order ~n .the blithe, celestial city;
a place of abode. 2. a building for, hoga that seems to flow oil instead , I was· nervous·! that morning. I
Your bqoks, your.. wit, your parlor daybed
some particular purpose, often of water; l!nd. "'hose n)ght . mis~s· had very little breftkfast; a · half
Were hospice Jrom ·eternai sergearit~faces leering
have a sulphuri<( taste.
· cup of . coffee . and two bites of
used
in compounds, such as almsIn the slate-gi-ay dawn of Brillo. and oiive-drab despair.
The
houses
on
tl;le
hill
all
bear
bread. . I sat , on the last .. bench of
house, poorhouse; 3. a shelter for
Deep in the slpugh of mops and .socks and apple-cores
an animal, such as doghouse, etc." a certain resemblance; all ar.e the .courtroom and ejaculated to
I had quaffed the draughts you sent .me
A House of Hospitality is not sadly in need' of paint, all are in our Black Saint to help us.
From the champagne fot1ntains of your fame,
dire disrepair, everyone a fue-trap, "Blessed Martin rally 'round. · It is
mentioned!
Deep in damp woolen wastes of GI nights
I saw tlie far, sheer city
In its essence. a House of Hospi- and all have their inevitable O\,\t- your house; what . about all - the
Some · housewives, still men who come to.. your house on
That was to wedge your . union with the scarlet whore stacatto of tality is simply a Christian home. house.
renown.
(And home is a fixed, congenial, young enough in heart to defy the' Franklin Hill, · twice · a day, for
Yours was a love of which the beauty-wincing long have sung,
dwelling · place for a man and his environment, have flowers (brave somethini to eat? ·What about the
Your tall, gold-t~oness casts a valiant shadow
family). But since so many Chris- as themselves) growing from win- kids?'.'
That lingers info evening, falls across the tarmac
This was the EY.IC'I'ION MILL.
tians are forgetful of their obliga- dow-sills: petunias, geraniums and
Fleeing to Clubs 26; 27, 28, and so on.
tion to practice personally the verbena, · and • anaen)i.c-looking This was the court that puts people
Where the harlot breathes her knees beneath the rose chiffon,
works .of mercy, a House of Hos- morning glories held up by string. out on the curb and their houseChimes the tulip goblet of her flattery,
pitality often loses the appearance Sumacs, God bless them, and an hold gear and furniture as well. .
With another writer, dancer, s~nger,
of a simple home because of the occasional poplar spring up whereI noticed the difference before ..
Popping in and out of Winchell,
numbers of the needy who flock ever there is a yard of earth, and the court was in session between
today
at
Long's
I
saw
roses
grow. In and out of air-fl.ow mattresses, the mattresses of .flesh, of money and there for food, clothing, shelter,
clients and the attorneys. The
of mind. ' . .) -. · r
and word of love, and a smil.e. But ing in a neglected corner of the attorneys kept their cigarettes in
''.
yard
1and
was
almost
shocked.
.
the spirit of a simple Christian
their mouths as they entered the
It is a cosmopolitan neighbor- courtroom and did not remove
·Here, then, my lov ' ~r you and epithet to Madame Fame;"
home is ever there.
Dear Madame, ' now I spit upon you, call you she-wolf out of Sachs, ..-For thirteen years we «had a fixed hood: But there are three groups their hats. The laymen dropped
Excoriate forever the ordure of your deeds.
• .
abode for Blessed Martin. de Porres of people who preqominate and their smokes and were hatless. The
For ' you, my friend, and she fro~ whom the strumpet split you,
House of Hospitality at 2305 give character to the street: the counsellors-at-law were assured,
.
I stretch the shadow of yoiir dual gold
Franklin Avenue.
But on the Irish who were left behind when well-dressed, knew their way
Long to the north and ·south, brief to t.be east and west,
morning of June 12th, . I was in their neighbors and kinsmen mi- around. How I wished I had one
Now you will fit upon it, you and she together,.
Municipal Court facing an eviction grated to the newer sections of the of them, especially the one with
You · will he more famous than the famed,
·
judgment.
The property had city; the Negroes who moved in as the broad, handpainted tie, to repMore loved and loving than all lovers, .
changed ownership three times in the Irish were moving out, and resent us.
If you will hang there long a·nd meek and bleeding
It was so dismal a day, and such
the past year, and the latest buyer, lastly, the Gypsies who occupy a
Till the· sun cracks, the . 'g raves disgorge, the penthouses slide into wanting to make many small rental dozen houses at the bottom of the a gloomy courtroom, in need· of
sewers
apartments in order to capitalize hill, all 'of them musicians. There paint and patching plaster, that I
few Italian families, some lost whatever confidence I had in
And the Son of Man comes sweeter than Miss America, swifter than on the hoµsing shortage among the are
citation, stronger than United Steel.
colored, ordered us to · vacate, in Magyars, and Poles. All good myself and as the cases went · on
and the judge gave .his decrees,
spite of the fact that we had signed people, friendly, and very poor.
Outs is a noisy neighborhood. and the defendants ·slunk out the
view~
:a!~~::zear lease ~ith the former There is the everlasting traffic, cars doorway I had wound myself into
_
Being reluctant to move, not only blaring a raucous note on the horn a cocoon of worr.y, · tongue-tied;· •reThe ·Enco1mter, by Crawford Pow- tation. With the warmth of God's ·because it is next to impossible to to warn the kids playing on the morseful, hopeles!\ and could.•oniy
ers; Duell, · Sloane . and Pierce, love there will be a flexibility in.. find living -quarters of any kind, street (they play there from noon mentally implore , Martin de Por·
our will which will enable us t3 see or that we dread the Jabor and ex- to midnight); the switch· engines res. Such is my, .faith!
New Yo.r k City.
It was case 117,06, Forcilile .Evicthat God does not move in pre- pense of moving if we could fip.d puff mightily through the day and
By JACK ENGLISH
cisely the same way in all human a place, but mostly because we love night below us sending up great tion. The clerk mispronounced mY
When Father Cawdor knelt to beings. The little ones will be our particular neighborhood and clouds of black smoke to obscure name miserably, ;Mr. Turner, who
examin:e his conscience that eve- used to confound the wise and the neighborhood had grown to like the stars at night and the ·sun by is a Negro, and his attorney, and I
ning he had much on his mind. weak, and to correct the strong. us: the hundred and some per- day; the great freighters creeping approached the bar. We raised
He had just fired his housekeeper, And this was the immediate weak- sons who come twice a day for up the oily Cuyahoga shake the our right hands and swore to tell
refused the offer of a wealthy ness of Father Cawdor, the note ef meals, the three score children valley with terrific whistle-blasts the whole truth • . . . I explained
widow to provide cu.sfltoned kneel- human kindness was absent in him, who eeme fer dltft. letlliOnl, .wewing to make the bridgetenders aware to the judge that my name was
ers for his church, and had a run- and it took a transfer to a parish and woodworking, and games and of their coming; all through the misspelled. He corrected it with
. in with his assistant about social out of his diocese, contact with the candy suckers, and their mothers night a piledriver rises and falls his fountain pen. Then he asked
action in the parish. He was aware, seamiest side of life and a murder who receive clothing for their large to an accompaniment of escaping about the Catho\ic -Worker which
steam; the· gypsies returning from also appeared on the sheet of .lesubconsciously, too, that he was and death to awaken in him the and growing families.
.
·about to engage··on a great adven- necessity of love in our daily acWe love even the topography of the cafes argue excitedly down the. gal paper before .him.
I tried to explain. It was very
ture. His examinatfon was a cur- tions. One revealing scene takes our neighborhood. On Franklin hill, violins and cellos under their
sory one, he admitted the usual place between Father Cawdor and Hill everything is on a slant; arms; amorous felines wail like.. difficult: Like Peter I tried . to
faults, and then easily passed over his curate, Father Moran. The cu- houses, cars, morals, even the cats. ailing infants; and the dogs push' make a point. Lil,te P.eter I had
what was the .source of his difficul- rate is a young priest, consumed People go into their houses by over the garllage cans and bark at clippings I pulled. from my pocket.
ties, pride. Pride deceives itself, with the desire for working in the either climbing or descending rick- intruders. During the late or early · and in my anxiety I trespassed the
and while each of the day's de- area of social reform, he feels that ety steps. The Martin's, for· ex- hours a loitering intoxicate ex- area between the, railings and the
cisions arrived at ' might be justi- it is not enough to merely admin- ample, pass three hovels before presses himself ·in song or ctirse; bench. The attorney for the plainfied on one level, they were really ister to the spiritual needs of the they reach their own. Last winter and from the bootleggers the radio tiff protested. The judge explained,
determined by his own pride. For parish, and he suggests that a clinie Mr. Martin broke his leg on those incessantly emits emetic jive; cars almost apologetically, that his curiFather Cawdor's pride was an for the poor should be started. His VE!IJY same treacherous steps. The roar by as they always do at homi- osity was to blame. He had never
elusiv.t thing, it was concealed pastor rebukes him by reminding w~der is that more legS', and necks cidal speed with the inevi~able heard of such a house. He adbrakes at the curve, and dressed me: "Is the Bishop befrom his associates and from him- him that Saint Camillus embraced also, are not broken. Steep, na r- shriek
self. ·He was thought to be a saint the sick, kissing their wounds, he row, uneven, with only a thin, un- the neighbor s look down to see i i hind this?" I assured- him that
by nearly all who knew him, his asks the young pn est if he is will- trustworthy handrail, the steps go anyone was hit: child; dog or cat no bishop would be responsible for
exterior mortifications ·were visible ing to proceed with the works of up and down from Franklin. We (the mortality among the- last is such · a poor, miserable, ill-ru~
all to view but the will which mercy in this mann~r. He further really are cliff-dwellers. We must very high). ·About 12:30 or one house as ours. But that His Exruled his body with an iron in- remarks that the works of mercy mount a hundred steps to get to a.m. the children drift home to cellency had never disapproved, to
flexibility was his own. And this must be performed at a personal Church; a hundred steps that make bed, and .some peace descends UJ?On the best of my knowledge. We were,
is the theme of Mr. Crawford's cost to o~elves. And these re- you feel like a pantfng octogenari- the hill, but the older boys and I explained, simple lay people who
amazing first novel, how this will masks are all right as far as they an when you reach the top. Houses girls are good (or bad) for another felt a personal responsibility for
was finally broken and the turning go, but the point that the pastor that look like one-story frame hour or so. And an occasional the sad state of things and were .
in the direction of real sanctity missed was that Camillus did start buildings on Franklin are really tractor and trailer rolls down the doing our best to reform the world
a hospital, that he .realized that if
achieved.
hill, motor backfiring all the way. at that . point at which we were
Our neighborhood goes to . mar- closest to it; namely, our individual
There is of course another plot. the sick were to be nursed that one will be th~ opinions of persons
The meeting with Diamond, a car- person acting by himself was not who have never discovered that in ket four days a week. The market self, and the environment that self
nival high diver, .and his mistress, enough. That in any human ac- this life people . re never totally is a pleasant, quaint place. Aisle moved in.
The most disconcerting element
the tracking down of the .souls of tivity, even that of loving God, we good or bad but rather they are a after aisle of shallots, cucumbers,
these two, the girl's death and fin- remain social creatures and must mixture of light and darkness, the radishes, crisp lettuce, cabbage, po· in the whole unhappy incident was
ally the death of Diamond himself. work with others. The "I can do it light of God;s grace and the tatoes, oranges, peaches, bananas, that Mr. Robbins, who gave us the
· But all the plot . is only a vehicle on my own attitude" has no place shadows of the powers of darkness. apples, quince and a wide variety lease, was a Jew, and his attorney
for revealing the development in in the plan of the Christ life.
The whole tone of the booli--is of squash of all shapes and color. also, and Mr. Turner, the new ownthe priest's soul of love of neighBut Father Cawdor's lcory is one of economy, there isn't an ex- And behind every counter a shrill, er, was a Negro. There was an
bor which is our only expression really the story of each one of us. cess sentence in it, it is a cold or hoarse, or musical voice quotes attempt to interject a suspicion of
cf love of God. Knowing this the All sin can be ultimately reduced style, and hard and crystal clear. prices and- sings the virtues of fruit anti-Semitism, a smear of racial
shadowy characterizations of every- to one, pride. The sin of our first I have a feeling that only a mod- and herb enticing the buyer. But prejudice into the case. But, as I
cne except the priest serves its parents was this almost complete- ern American could have written we have our eye on the gutter to pointed out, Blessed Martin was
purpose of keepihg our eyes on ly, and the degree to which we this book in preeisely this way. To see how much celery and other our patron saint, and he was ·a
the priest;s sour; and while he the participate deliberately in this first compare him with Greene is an discarded vegetables we can sal- Negro. (But to be accused, no mat·author deliberately moves his. char- sin, to that very _degree we ar e error in judgment for his equip- vage. And inside there .is a bouquet ter how innocent one is, leaves one
acters in a half light we are con- guilty of pride. And all of us sin- ment is different, the plot and pace of cheese, fresh ground colfee, with the feeling of being in some
stantly being :filled in through in- ners that we are can appreciate ar e not the thing, but rather the salted fish and baked goods. There way fouled! Perhaps it is the realdirection on the priest's state ' of the nature of Father Cawdor's struggle in the souls of one man can be had here meats not avail- ization of being part of the "comsoul.
·
problem, and in this appreciation are what has held Mr. Power's able at ordinary shops: tripe, milk- munion of sinners"! Of being
"After you have known the love rests the stren&th of Mr. Power's attention. His is by far the best bag, sowbelly, brains and sweet- guilty by omission, by silence, ' in .,
cf God, all other loves are taste- novel. The appeal of any novel insight into the problems of Chris- breads. We are interested only in not vociferously objecting enough
less,'' said a friend of ours the must rest on its engaging the .emo- tian life I have seen in many years bones. The odors, and likewise the to the crimes of racial injustice, naother day. And a necessary part tions of the reader, the more uni- of contemporary fiction , Catholic bones, are free. After the market tional injustice, and the universal
in the development of this love is versal t he appeal, the greater a or otherwise. So here is a book closes the neighborhood with little injustice of denying glory to God!)
The spectators in the ·courtroom
mortification, but it must come work of art the writer·has achieved, to read, and then re-read and here wagons gatbers up vegetables,
from a willingness to surrender to and that this new writer has is a.new talent to watch and thank spotted oranges, potatoes and piles were all ears and eyes. Half were
God's love. If it proceeds from achieved this so notably is an ex- God for. It may well be that The empty boxes and crates on the suffering landlords and half were
any other motive it is a repellant, citing discovery.
Encounter will prove to be a mile- wagons to take home for kindling to be homeless before the day was
ugly thing. Others may admire
Many protests will be voiced that _post in American Catholic writ- wood. A little boy or old woman over.
Then I remembered the lease I
us in much the same_way that pro- the portrait of Father Cawdor is ing. In any case the talent and draws the wagon, and the man of
fessional athletes are admired, but unkind, that pri"ests of his ilk just integrity exhibited in this book are the house walka behind and had signed in good faith. But
then~ will be no incentive to hnJ· don't exist, but I fear that they cause for rejoicil~I·
1teadie1 the load.
(Continued on page I)
BY JOSEPH DEVER
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(Continued from page 1)
whose chore was to make a living so that in the last two years 160,on World Government, where I by parasitical endeavor only. At 000 acres out of the 720,000 acres
presented tbe Christian Anarchist tbat time tbe Old Pioneer was in under cultivation in this valley
view and gave out Catholic Work- his prime 11nd went from school- has gone back to desert. New land
ers.) This type of irrigating is house t
schoolhouse evening;; is being opened up constantly of
fairly easy. The lands are 30 fo 40 making a fight against these cor- course: Land has A. B. or C. water
feet wide, and tbe ports do not' porate interests. The press jeered rights and the greenhorn had bethave to be dug open and filled in at his "one-man revolution." He ter be sure that his land has
again witp the shovel, but are of was not deterred from his course schedule A or bis dreams of makcement with a tip which is inserted by good or ·secure jobs but kept ing the desert bloom like the rose
in a groove. We generally run on until he· was for fourteen years will not materialize.
The freehanded Westerner of
three land at once. The water head of this -Association and was
comes in supply ditches, called lat- able to run it efficiently fol' the Arizona was no match for the city
slickers and Los Angeles Unlimitep
er als down. the valiey north and comnion rancher.
south on -each crossroad, and each
During the depression most years ago when the Water Comroad is numbered. I live on lateral ranchers could not pay theil' water pact was made. Arizona is on the
20. As the water comes .across the bills ; many of th~m borrowing high side of the Colorado River
head of the field, the up-to-date mon.ey from the banks at excessive and can only gasp for water while
farnrE!r has a concrete dam with a interest.
The Old Pioneer .ha:d California cheerfully and .brazenly
.. huge tin t o open and close it ; about the mutual dislike of any man of siphons millions of acre feet of
four to a quarter mile. Otherwise the soil for the useless function water away. The Central Arizona
a canvas tarpolin (called tarp) is of the banker. Accordingly be ob- Project now up in Congress would
alanted on poles which rest on a tained a revolving fund from the give to Arizona what is legally albeam across the ditch, and this government and loaned eight mil- lowed under the Water Compact,
makes the dam. Two skillful irri- lion dollars with no losses through but which previously was prohigat ors can insert a tarp in running default other than $4,000, and bited because of the cost of pumpwater fi ve feet deep and for m a with only a nominal rate of inter- ing or channelling it. It will fiperfect dam. .
.
est to be paid. Dams wei:e built nally cost near a billion dollars
Two of the farmers for whom I ' and today the Association fur· and would have to be paid for by
Irrigate had a man who slept all nishes water and electricity, out- the federal government and would
night and did not change the lands side of Phoenix proper. over a only supplement the water already
of water. As the ports are opened length of t ifty nine miles and a needed by existing water users.
and the
ater rushes into the width of from four to sixteen With the trend of· corporate farming as it is and the certainty that
lands, if goes at a different rate miles in this valley.
'
real estate men would sell more
of flo w, depending upon the disThe Sanjero
tance from the immediate dam
In the old days all water gates land at inflated prices to suckera
near by, obstruction of sticks or were locked and the "san-kerra," the present day evils would only be
weeds, or lay of the land. The as the pronunciation goes here, increased. The rancher whose larid
thing to remember in this South- who was the ditch ·rider, had to is under a lien to a profligate govwest is "that the lay of the land is carry an enormous load of keys. ernment will soon be a peon as
1outhwest. Walking south to the The Old Pioneer suggested that were the helots of Egypt.
. Corporate Farminl'
bus ·along the lateral, which to tlie gates be left uqlocked, for only
eye would seem to be nearly level, a few would steal water and when
This 1 brings to mind the whole
one notices four or more drops or they were caught their gates could question of commercial fvming.
cascades during the mile. The be locked.
The plan worked. As I have stated before in these
waste water from the iITigated Strange tales are told of sup- pages it is a vicious circle: people
flelds flo ws into these ditches and posedly pious men who were water come here for their health and find
11 used again and again further tJ.iieves. In those days too a san- little work to do. (The chief indown the line.
jero would often let it be known dustry is the Reynolds Aluminum
Brother Gopher
that the best way to be ·sure of Plant employing 1,500 men. ReyThe chief worry of an irrigator
ls that rodent vegetarian who fills
canal and ditch banks with holes,
so that when you figure on so
much water in one place, a great
portion of it is apt to be follo wing
the ser pentine burrowings of
Brother Copher, whose pouches
outside his ch.eeks must literally
carry tons of dirt during his lifeti me. At least he is "riding high"
in this Western country, as did
Noah 's Ark built of gopher weed.
Irrigating alfalfa is easy work
compar ed to running the wat er
over bare land, for unless you are
used t o th e field you cannot know
just where to put the checks so
that all of the land will get wet. I water when you wanted it was to nolds with his cigarett e Jnillions
remember irrigating such land once give him a calf, sheep, or a bag w.as too poor to build,. a plant so
for a ja ck-Mormon (backsliding of wheat, etc. The Old Pioneer "went on r elief" and got a war
Mor mon ) and right even with the finally weeded these dishonest plant from the government at a
fifth of its cost.) 0th.e r migrant s
flo w of water a thousand r ed- f ellow• out.
Feather-bedding was not born come from the South and even a
winged blackbirds would be hopping from dry clod to dry clod, gob- with the diesel for in the old days few from California. There are the
bling up the insects which were here when a crew of Yaqui In- nat ive Spanish and Mexicans who
driven from their sequestered dom- dians went out to clean the laterals have ' more recently come over.
of weeds and Johnson grass the There is not enough for all at any
iciles by the oncoming water.
custom
was to have a foreman, a time except a v~ry few rushed
Walking down the lateral early
one Sunday morning to the bus on time-keeper, a truck driver, and a months in cotton and cantaloupes.
The Old Pioneer The well paid jobs are in the packmy way to town to sell Catholic water boy.
Workers in front of churches, I changed all this. One man could ing sheds and the Union bo 9ks are
saw a great flock of these same drive the truck, keep the time, and generally closed. The fields a re
Ice was furnished not organized. Tgicks come to the
birds roosting and gaily chirping be foreman.
on the backs of the sheep which and each Yaqui had a rest during Slave Market at 2nd and Jefferson
the day when he was water boy Streets around dawn to get workwere grazing on lettuce culls. How for
his fellows.
ers. At times they. pick only those
they kept from entangling their
Now
the Old Pioneer is nearing whom they h . kn
·
feet in the wool I do not know, but eighty and
has had to retire and Some tru k ave
own pr~vious1y.
I never saw one that seemed to the corporate interests are again I panies· c ; are ~un b~ Btig Comhave any interference on that ac- fast gaining control
• 0 ers
Y priva e c.on.
tractru:s. Some take only Mexicans,
count.
.
others only Negroes, others take
. Los An~eles ~nli~ited
The Old Pioneer
With the mcreasmg population mixed groups. Trucks load up at
In the old , days befor e dams here ~ue to the fine climate ~nd Tolleson, GlendaJe and other
and water districts the Indians had the wiles of the real estate men sinall town,S also.
irrigation canals. Some of ihese and Chambers of Commerce there
When work is done by contract,
are modernized and used today by is such a demand for water that
the whites. Land was cheap then the . water level is constantly drop- that is so much a row for thinning
but much of it was gabbled up by ping. Last year many in this lettuce, chopping cotton, etc. , the
bankers and companies who had vicinity had to spend from $1,500 tendency is for the worker to do
' 'affidavit men" swear falsel y as to $2,500 for drilling new wells for a poor job and earn as much as
,. to the validity of their home- water for house · use. If a farmer possible. In a big field no boss
steads; or they had each 160 acres cannot afford to drill a new well can see everything. If the pay is
in the name of some min-or em- this is only one more farm to be sixty or seventy cents an hour or
ployee. The users of water had leased to the Big Company whose more t4e tendency is to loaf and
banded themselves in a sort of giant wells have already in part kill time. Many Big Companies
1emi-cooperative Water Users As- caused this water shortage. Over have solved this by · importing
i;ociation.
Soon these bogus half of the water here used in ir- Mexican Nationals and having
"farmers" and absentee . and cor- rigation does not come from natu- them live, like slaves of old, on the
porate retainers of wealth bad ral rainfall and snows but from ranch. Indians are also brought
control and -the ordinary rancher scattered wells owned by the As- from the reservation and paid unwas at the mercy of non-working sociation. This water has a salty believably low wages and cheated
theorists with expensive and im- content,- and its use for irrigation, in the company stores. The Napraciical plans who knew little of along with comri\ercial fertilizers, tionals have generally not learned
the procedur e of farmin& and causes the land to become alkali, to soldier on the job like the na-
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Maryfar1n .
(Continued from page 1)
school, five miles from here. He
keeps us all in good spirits with
his stories. and sense of humor.
John Fillinger this summer is giving invaluable assistance to· a
neighboring farmer. who has planted 15,000 tomato plants -and acres
of corn on our land. Hans Tunnesen is having a change of seenery leaving behind the pots and
pans and kitchen- stove for awhile.
He is repairing broken staircases
and painting and renewing the
buildings of the community. Joe
.Cotter gives us a pleasant feeling·
of having a good fairy around the
place by invisibly replacing all
broken electrical equipment and
creating shrines and candle sticks
that suddenly pop up all over the
place
._
.
B_ut to · get_ back t o a new experiment.. Smee we thought we
were selling the farm last -year
and moving to Staten Island, the
animals were dispensed with . Suddenly, towards the middle of June
we found legal titles and papers
so involved that we are tied, for
the present, to this land. As many
of our friends repeat that a saint
has died here <Peter Maurin) and
now with Charlie O'Rouke's death
in the same cottage where Peter
tive of the valley and they are
sure to be on hand.
The leveling and working of the
land requires expensive machinery
which the small rancher cannot
always have at hand. Consequently
he has to await his turn for custom tillage, work his ground improperly, or get his crop in too
late. In marketing produce the Big
Companies set the pace and the
little fellow is often out in the
cold.
As long as so many people live
in the cities there will be this -unnatural plan of thousands of migrant workers scurrying here and
there to produce the labor needed
to harve,si the crops of the Big
Companies. Too many city workers and farm workers want a pay
check but no responsibility. They
h.ave adopted the something for
nothing philosoph'Y encouraged by
demagogues. They may make good
pay but it is soon spent for canned
goods. A few hours of wor k a week
in a garden would provide better
and cheaper food . ' Even t his is
more _ responsibility t h a n · many
c are to take. The t avern . bingo,
radio, movie, dog race, ball game,
etc., calls.
Hand vs. Machine
"Doing it the ha.rd way, eh?"
spoke the Mexican who was driving the huge caterpillar disc in
the fteld next to the 7~ by 75 feet
garden which the Old Pioneer and
I share, and which I • was spading.
"Yes, but I eat from the garden
every day of the year and don't
plow under my crop like you folks
do," I replied.
True, the disc -was ten thousand
times more efficient than my primitive method, but for what? Let·tuce and melons are not raised to
be eaten but only for the profit to
be made, and if the price drops
the cr op is plowed under or sheep
are tl\I'ned in on the field. Three
years ago m y Molokon neighbor
received $5,000 for the cabbage on
his 20 acre land. Next year he put
in 40 acres and did not sell a
head.
This capitalist system does not
make sense. Ther e is no answer
to the problem o! labor and of
-agriculture under- this set · up.
Small organic communes, or family homesteads, or groups where a
diversity of crops are raised may
be established" some day when
capitalism dies after World War
III, although it is more-likely-but
not necessarily more likeable that a Communist dictatorship will
intensify all the evils of large
scale corporate farming with their
forced so-called communal farms.
All the more reason why Catholic
Workers and other decentralists of
spiritual emphasis sh o u l d establish t11emselves on the land
now.

died the band of God is heavy
upon us, I feeL
Humu l'amll:r
Suddenly the ferment of a new
beginning, a new experiment, is
upon us-. We all miss Jane O'Donnell's guiding hand and loving
heart but the organic growth of
the community continues; its
rhythm and cycles ftow in spite of
the leader ~d beyond the touch of
the cle~r v1s1onary. Our .Christian
anarchist commune, motivated by
love rather t~an competition, endures as a unit o~ the huIJ!an family, ~he same crucifixions and res~r·
rection~s the p_ersons compo~mg
the human family, the J?lYSh_cal
bo~y of Christ. After a trymg
S;I>nng, we feel now the ~esurrection of the commune; a vital current is ftowing that reaches int o all
the hearts of all the members. and
a vibrant spirit of cooperation ani·
mates us
· .
We decided ~her~ should ~8: _a
m.ore equal sharmg i~ respons1b1libes and a more definite attempt to
be~o~e more of an independent
umt m . the whole movement. We
are trying to take care of ~ore of
our brothers than us_u~l t~s summer and more _keep piling_m. ~~e
days I think this must be like livmg
in a refugee camp; giving u s a
chance to' give up our lives to serve
those in greater need. , Some days
I look out on the grass strewn with
tubs of washing, or gaze at the
thirteen children running in and
out of the cow barn, or count the
thirty or forty mattresses airing
in the sun and pinch myself. It is
reality, and I think what a privilege it is to learn a little how tlHt
others in ' Europe, and now in
Korea, have to live in camps. We
know honestly that we are not all
here freely; we have not all
adopted Christian anarchism as a
way of living. Yet intuitively I
feel most people want and do
respond to that way of living.
Two of the women have developed the art of bread baking and
now we offer it to the townspeople
at 21 cents a loaf. The whole
wheat bread for mothers and children is an apostolate in itself. The
income from the bread helps pay
the meat bill. Since the aITival
of three traveling apostles, Albe.r t.
John Ryan, and Rocky the exchange of services advocated by
Pet er Maurin has increased. John
worked o e day and brought home
three chick s and 100 lbs. of feed;
Rocky worked another day apd
tonight 'brought home mor e chickens.1 Soon we shall have our own
fresh eggs rather than the 67c a
P.ozen ones from Frank Graber.
, On Sunday Tom Sullivan f.r om
Mott st. drove John Fillinger, John
Ryan and myself to neighboring
goat farms. Tonight .John brought
back two snow white goats. We
are getting swiss chard and' lettuce
from the garden now and the
tomatoes are ripening. We all hope
that the many travellers who come
to us will absorb a bit of the
~eace _that the. world cannot give
m their stay with us.
HEX.EN ADLER
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From The Mail Bag
Down South

Memphis, Tenn.
Dear Friends:
T~e South (this pa tl is growing
and changing in some ways for the
good, but ;1'. 0U wonder how deep
t he change is. The educational
facilities for Negro and white are
growing more equalized, the recreatiDnal facilities are improving.
Transportation seems the same but
I seem to .6.nd more courtesy for
the Negro and consideration for
h im on the city busses, though he
m ust still sit behind the nearest
white.
l\:ly fa ther saved me quite a bit
of material on the Negro in the
South and I went down to Holly
Springs, Miss., last week to visit
him at tl;ie college. I don't know
what to say about Holly Springs.
It is a very small town but has
grown considerably since I wu
there last. In all field_s, Negroes
seem to have progressed--0n the
surface anyway, perhaps in truth.
There is even a Negro school
(Catholic, I mean) for us now, and
they are building one for whites
soon. There is also a Catholic
chapel- in the school for colored,
and there is wher.e the question
comes, and the hurt.
When I left there was one Catholic church and a handful of Catholics, 20 or 30 whites, three or four
Negroes. But they went to church
together
d there was no difficulty. Now there seems to be
many fnore of both races and a
large (for the size of the town) convert class of Negroes. The church
has grown, the faith bU' spread.
Yet with its growth discrimination
and segregation have entered, so
there are two churches (the chapel
and the church) and Negroes cannot go to Mass with the whites at
the church. That meant for me
that I couldn't attend Mass at all
while I was there, even on Sunday,
lJecause the chaplain for the scbool
was away and the priest from the
white church had already said two
l\:Iasses, one for the whites and one
at some mission 20 or 30 miles out
of town. However, we were able
to receive and he had Benediction
of the ,Blessed Sacrament and the
Rosary for us as well as the gi,ying of a short sermon and the reading of the Epistle and Gospel of
the day.
And what can y-0u say? Father
was very nice, as were the Sisters
at the school. He even drove out
t o my home (quite a distance) to
get me. After having given Holy
Communion and telling me as
gently and matter-of-factly as possible that I could not go to Mass,
and driving ,me to a place where
I could eat which wasn't too far
a walk to my home and where I
could wait until he had said Mass
and taken the Sisters back, he then
took me to the chapel where the
services for Negroes were to be
held. On our way down he explairied to me that the Protestants,
especially a certain Baptist minis.ter, were already laughing at them
because of the school and that
prdudice was so general and deepseated that he wanted to do nothing ,to scandalize the wbite people,
since he wanted to make converts
among them also. That was the
reason we were excluded from
Mass. Human prudence. Can one
say to a priest, forget prudence,
when prudence is the Church's
policy in the South? I couldn't,
anyway; not yet. So I went to
Benediction. Soon there will be
Mas!les for the colored, though,
when the other priest comes back.
And that should satisfy-or should
it? I don't think I ever said the
Our "Father as that Sunday, or
thought it quite so. "Forgive us
our trespasses as we forgive those
who trespass against us ••• " How

else could we go on sometimes?
Love those who hate you . . . bless
those who curse you." What is a
better way to learn humility and
charity; still, learning is painful.
Here in Memphis there is still the
mixture of races in the churches.
A few weeks ago the cboir in one
of the color.ed churches sang in
one of the white churches, and ,.esterday (Sunday) Mother went to
one of the white churches because
it is much closer to us and was
accepted and made welcome.
Write to me and pray for me.
If I should stay here it would certainly take more strength than I
have now. 'Yet I have to admit
there is much work to be done and
someone has to start it. I'm a
coward because I wish it wasn' t
me. Love.
HELEN CALDWELL.

Pro and Con
Dear Friends:
Excuse _my hasty postcard, as I
am crushed by voluntary wo.rk. I
much appreciate your approval and
sympathy. Though I have moved
from the Roman Catholic theological stand to a far distant religious
conception-more like Unitarians
and Friends-I can quite understand you and sym_pathize with your
religion of the "Sermon On the
Mount," which, as_I wrote to my
former fellow-stude·nt, the present
Pope, is good for all branches of
Christianity and Religion. l shall
feel honored by the reproduction
of my pamphlet. I'm sending' you
under separate. cover my former
pamphlet. Both were printed and
posted at my expense. Now I am
a Wate pensioner, with one dollar

allowance per day-which sounds
1>0verty. If you can send a contribution for the cost of the pamphlet
it will be received in a brother!;
spirit of thanks; if you are as poor
as us, or even more, don't mind·
you will make up by your prayers'.
I can add that in a long conversation with one of the highest prelates of the Vatican-one who sees
Pope, I think, every week-be declared quite positively that opposition to conscription and C. 0. are
quite free to be discussed ".Pro"
and "con" for Catholics, whatever
Civilta Cattolica writes. Our first
two C. O.'s are Roman Catholic
Elevoine Sauti, who is now a prisoner in the Reclusorio Militara
Gaeta . He is a Roman Catholic'.
Rep. 2 his fellow prisoner, Piero'
Ferrera , though an anarchist is as
Christian in spirit a~ he. ' They
>VOuld like t o receive postcards
from abroad. I'm sending them today a food parcel.
Yours very sincerely,
G. PIOLI,
Via. Rugabella, Z,
Milano, Italy,

Marxist Friends
Dear Bob:
Again congratulations on your
penetrating evaluation of that
"abortion," the Welfare State. I
h~ve several Marxist friends who
agree with your diagnoses of the
fatal disease of capitalism; but
from William Z. Fost.er down, they
all seem to be afflicted with a type
of religious optimism; they 4.ail to
see that capitalism as it becomes
more diseased lean~ upon and incorporates its poisoned being into
the machinery of the State. I agree
with the Marxists that this is a
prelude to death; but, as an exmedical student, I am painfully
conscious that the processes of
death are often protracted and all
destroytbg. What would it avail
even the Communists if the col-

lapse of the repressive State leaves
the . workers afflicted with the pathology of c a pi t a l i s ti c shortsightedness and a bureauc:ratic
mentality? I guess my early associations have pre-disposed me to a
Marxian viewJ?oint; but my recent
experiences with the "sell outs" of
certain labor leaders has convinced me that the capture of the
State by labor is most unlikely,
and perhaps not even desirable.
Our local public servants union
has ab!!ndoned politics and has
concentrated upon economic and
educational weapons. We pay ho
official salaries, and meet informally. You would be surprised how
well we are getting alol).g. We have
beaten oft a raid by the C.I.O.
(they are furious because we won't
go along with local P .A.C.l. My
fellow Catholics are investigating
me fol' "Communism" (the irony of
it all) I fully expect to be investigated by the F.B.I. shortly, although I' never belonged to · the
"C.P." Unless they produce perjured witnesses, my record is as
white as snow. I never expressed
my thoughts as freely as Fathe;
Duffy or y~u.
Of!e criticism; what do you and
your colleagues m e a n by God's
poor? With my background of Irish
poverty (that is a superlative
brand) that word brings visions of
bestial hard§hips, hunger, and de~~~tion;- I find my trigger finger
itching; and I look for a place at
the barricades at the very thought.
In my book there is nothing Godlike about poverty. If you mean
poor-in-spirit; then I am with you
all the way. I am enclosing a few
coins which I 'hope will help you
along. This is but a grain of sand
to fill an economic gulf-I know·
but without aJf¥cting you with th;
morbid dl!tl!i1tB ef otM gentleftmlt"'Of
the "third estate"; know ye, 1t
means the sacrifice of one of my
few simple pleasures, namely my
weekly ration of beer, and my Sunday cigar. I also support a family
of .five; a dog; two· doz.en pet "hamsters"; pay union dues, and
Church assessments - on $40 per
week. Only "Le Bon Dieu" knows
bow.
J. J. O'Neil,
Vice-pres.,
-....
Bay City Independent,
Employees Assoc.,·
11071h Bangor St.,
Bay City, Michigan.

Peter Maurin
Dear Tom:
For over a month I 've been wan
' ting to send the enclosed to you.
We are, all trusting the housing
problemj§ solved without too many
gray hairs accruing to you who do
the labor- and planning. I-n the
midst of all the troubles it's good

+

Catholic Daily
Dear Dorothy Day,
We are hoping that you will be
able to let your readers know
something about our plan to start
a Christian daily newspaper"The Sun Herald"-and something
about our need for help in the
work.
It is bard to describe the whole
idea in a brief letter, but I can
im'licate a few of the main elements. First of all, we think that
the way daily papers handle the
news (what-they stress, what they
leave out, what they take for
granted) has a big' influence on the
reader. It influences his values
especially: what be regards as important or-acceptable. This influence is inescapable, because newspapers have to select and emphasize; they can't print all the news,
and. they can't put every story on
Page One. The trouble is that so
far no paper exists here that uses
a Christian \ tandard in judging
the news.
•
The worst result of this is that
the papers either preach a cheap
and empty idea of God, or else ignore Him altogether. Those that
pay ajjy attention to religion place
i~ at the service of the status quo
or patriotism or U. S.-style democr~cy.

The· next worst thing is that
most dailies are pretty thoroughly
committed to the worship of Mammon (conservative) or the State
("liberal"). They oppose the dynamic paganism of Marxism with
the crushing secularism of free enterpnse or the Welfare State. And
all of them serve their advertisers
"Welt by 1h!tpbl-g 'to create 1be climate of ln1lnite desire. And so on.
The point we stress most often is
that these papers can't be neutral
("you are either for Me or against
Me"), and since they don't .set out
to be Christian, they end up antiChristian in one way or another,
Of course ,there are many other
things wrong with existing dallies
(pornography, sensationalism, political bias, stupidity) but we think
these are the root evils. For the
.Past year we have been planning a
paper that will attack (not merely
avoid) these evils. We hope to be
both forthright and charitable
about it, and I hope many people
will pray that we achieve the combination.
The Sun Herald will provide all
the services that make other dailies useful (not including Walter
w·me....,,
h.ell, canasta columns, stock
m ark e t repo rt s )• b ut the biggest
service it is intended to supply is
the reporting of news in ' its full
context. The full context means
an acceptance of .God and the superna t ural as real and meaningful
facts.

haven't any big-money backers
and we aren't connected with an;
party or other group. The Bishop
of Kansas City says that since
we're not _planning a religious
paper or a Catholic-party-line
paper we don't need his permission
to start. Legally we are organized
.as a non-pro.fit corporation, but we
describe the group .as a "community of work.'' Members commit
themselves to voluntary poverty
as a necessary and desirable condition of this vocation.
We trust in God to provide the
means to bring the paper into
being (incidentally, tlre first issue
is sche~uled for October 10). But
hun:ianly speaking we are l!P
agamst tr ouble from the start. The
paper will carry a limited amount
of advertising if we can get any
that conforms with our principles,
but we think it is both proper and
necessary to depend chiefly on circulation revenue to support the
work. At the start, however, our
subscription rates will pay only the
actual i>roduction expenses, which
leaves nothing to feed, clQthe and
house the staff. So we're begging.
Most of the pillars of society
whom we've approached so far
have reacted rather oddly to our
idea of what a newspaper sho~ld
be like. We are therefore driven
to appeal where we should have in
the .first place to the peo.p le who
can't afford to help us but will anyway. If we can get a few .hundred
people to contribute a dolla or so
a month for six months toward the
support of the staff we think we
will be out of the woods.
We need subscriptions, too, of
course, and we're asking people
not only to buy them but to help
sell them to others. Readers wanting more information and/ or a
supply of our circulation folders
should write to The . Sun Herald,
702 East 12th st., Kansas City 6,
Mo. I should have mentioned
some place that we will issue two
editions, a national and a local,
five days weekly.
Ple11se ask p.rayers for us, that
the Holy Spirit may give us reverence for truth and love of poverty.
Yours in Christ,
Robert Hoyt.

Appeal
Dear Editor:

we

uld would be very glad if you
wo
readerstheir
of the
Catholic
Workerask
to remall
used
magazines, leaflets (and even books) to
the address given below.
Gratefully yours in Christ,
<Brother)
DE SOUSA
, JOVITA
CatholicFRANCISCO
Literature Bureau,
·

to remember that God brings good
We start the work with no comst, Peter's Seminary,
out of evil and that all things work mitments, except to the truth. w~.
Bangalore 3, India.
toward the good of those who_love 1~-:-------------===----------------the Lord.
1
Subscription Rates
Apropos of Bob's last article, will
Five_Issues Weekly
you tell him that in private conversation Peter called himself a Christian Anarchist? We -were at Easton NATIONAL:
the .first .summer we were married
1 Mo.-$1.25 3 Mos.-$3.65 6 Mos.-$7.25 1 Yr.-$14.00
and Peter spent a great de11l
time at the farm. Larry always LOCAL:
felt it was a very important phase
1 Mo.-$1.10 3 Mos.-$3.25 6 Mos.-$6.50 · 1 Yr.-$12.50
in his intellectual development.
Peter chose not to use the term The lo~•I •dition will be circul.ted in Kanu1 and Missouri (except for
publicly, because it was a "label" S~. Lou11l. All other .1ubscriber1 will receive the national edition, ~hipped by
that people were not ready for. He •rr cergo wher• pr•ct1cal.
/
sought to teach his concepts without .alienating .anyone of good will.
The technique of an agitator which
he developed was one of the things lite S.11 Herotcl, 702 Ea1t Twelhh St., Kat1lft City 6, Ma.
which made him great.
Have you seen the little booklet E11cl0Md find $ .. ..................... ...... ... for ....... 1 Yr ... .. ... 6 MH... ..... J MH ........ 1 Mo.
Dave Dunne compiled re Peter? I
think it's fine, but any such tbing N-e...'........... ................................~........
' Street Addr...
is incomplete without Ade's contribution. She sees things so clear- Chy...... :,;; ......... ..........................~ ............. ....... ... ... •zo110 ...... .. 5tate.. ..... .... ,........ ..
ly and understood Peter so well.
In the love of the Holy Spirit.
*Our ~oiling system ;. built arouncl city postaf zone numl•..• lo focilnate cleliv.,.,.
RUTH .ANbl' HEANEY.
f'fe- ,,..,....,. rtWN.

THE SUN HERALD
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·.The Decay of ~ Technol.ogy
·were interested in it. Marconi was
By MORRIS HORTON
The June issue of the Catholic interested in wireless. The modWorker was especially interesting, ern "hack" technician is not.
The modern hack technician is
on account of the article "Mountaineers Are Always Free." I got motivated merely by the desire for
out my road maps and looked up a salary. He thinks that he has
Stotler's Crossroads, West Virginia. to live with the " bourgeois varlf there are good farms, where a nish." He shall owe installments
man can live somehow, then the on his Cadiilac forever, and shall
place is interesting, at least to me. dwell in a mortgaged . and flimsy
I haven't started for Stotler's rock-veneer house all the days of
Crossroads yet, but I am going to his life, or at least until he can get
go somewhere. I am going to get enough credit to buy another one
me a farrri. Already I have been in a slightly snootier suburb.
prowling in Eastern Texas and · I have no objection to good livArkansas. Sometimes I go out ing-even fine living. I might like
with a beekeeper arni take lessons to live in marble halls, if I were a
in beekeeping. I already know king. A king needs a palace. But
how to grow strawberries, sweet- do I need this flimsy rock-veneer
.. potatoes, peppers, because I did affair? Do I really enjoy the bourgeois varnish? I do not. ·The
that when I was growing up.
I am a radio engineer. I am also American suburban "home" has bea writer of sorts. At least; I've come a contemptil5le affair. There
published articles and stories in is no comfort in it. It is simply a
the slick and pulp magazines, in "market" for an increasingly flimthe technical journals, and in -some sy and increasingly expensive and
of the Catholic mags. But just useless variety of gimmicks.
The rock-veneer house might be
now I'm suffering from a bad case
of occupationai disgust. I am also endured, but the job cannot. The
suffering from what might be modern "Technocratic" worker is
called in Spanish Mal de Ciudad, like a slave plotting his escape. He
personor sickness of the city. In short, schemes according to his _,
I feel the same urge which prompted . Eric Gill to live in remote
farmhouses.
The occupational malaise of the
modern technician grows constantly more intense. Real personal satisfaction is becoming unattainable. It is not only that "Technocracy" has become vast, complex
and impersonal. At bottom the
real trouble is decadence. A decadent art or science is always a
disgusting thing. On the surface
it ofte_n appears brilliant and successful. In fact, this is quite typical of decadent arts and sciences.
It breed an unhealthy and superficial egotism, underneath which
we find uneasiness, disgust and
"'demoralization.
Inspiration
is
strangled, and the cold blight of
mediocrity descends like a frost
In the ·arts, this generally produces
a brilliant but short-lived period
of rococo.
In Technology it produces the
same thing. Machine products
grow more complex, more unsound,
more fragile, more expensive,
more exasperating. And human
relations in technological 'e stablishments are rapidly being soured. It
is not only the assembly-line worker who suffers. The high-level intellectual worker .is also "submerged" and standardized. There
is no more sterile and hopeless
creature· on the face of the earth 1
than the present-aay American
"Technocrat." He is not an inventor. He is not creative. He is not
even a good mechanic. He is increasingly cynical, primitive and a·lity. Some slaves scheme desanti-intellectual.
'perately,
viciously,
ruthlessly.
The · Twentieth Century has not Others, those of weaker character,
been a century of great invention. dream up futile little schemes and
The basis of modern applied then forget them with a sigh; their
science was laid completely in the schemes are never more than
Nineteenth . Century, or at least ·dreams, and they never escape. A
before 1914. The Twentieth Ceil- few are able to make their escape
tury has been a period of techno- with comparative ease and good orlogical decadence. It is a brilliant der, because of fortunate circumdecadence, to be sure. But the stances. The whole human race
brilliance is not soundly based in today is scheming to escape this
the intellectual and creative sense. monster of "knowledge as power"
It is not soundly motivated. somehow.
Our century is a century of scienI once schemed to escape by betific rot, not scientific pro'gress.
coming a writer. But after I had
The "Picasso Influence" is easily sold articl~s and stories to Coronet,
aeen in all manner of mechanicai Pageant, Ford Times, and the de~
designs. Look at these ghastly tective story magazines I realized
postwar cars. The postwar car is a that this was no good. It was the
design monstrosity if there ever same thing all over again. What
was one. It reflects the misery and we have today is "literary technocdisgust of the commercial design racy." The writer has no more
eftgineer. It is a· primitive design control over the ' content of. his work
for .a primitive age.
than a Ford assembly line worker
Radio design-practice fares ' no has over the shape ·of the headbetter. On the surface it seems to lights of the car. He is treated
have reached its peak of perfec- universally with contempt by the
.., tion, which it probably has. We executive element, just as the asnow have radar and television. But sembly-line worker is. This is true
do the engineers have valid motives of books as well as magazines. It
to keep on working in these trades? is true even of "highbrow" books
The modern technician 'is not much which are supposed to have "literinterested in technology. He wants ary merit," whatever that is. Writa good salary. He wants a- fine ing is the most contemptible occusuburban home with a two-car ga- patio)l in America. It is the last
rage and a big mortgage. He wants refuge of the lapdog and the scouna "job." But this is not at all the drel. The "literary world" is sunk
same thing as being interested in deeply into a disastrous stupor. It
technology, in the sense that Gott- has lost consciousness and is falllleb ·Daimler and Rudolf Diesel Ing freely toward complete disas-

'

Unless the Grain of Wheat
Fall -Into the Ground
and Die-

ter. It is suffering a commercial
debacle as well as an artistic debacle, for its end-product no longer
appeals to the cash customers.
Then, too, there is that final tri· "I have talk a great deal of
umph of scientific decadence, the myself
ato'm ic bomb. Shall I labor among but I even forget to name Sacco.
unpleasant, nihilistic bourgeois Sacco too is a worker,
folk who try my soul, merely to from his boyhood a skilled
heap up a few paltry' treasures worker,
which may be blown over the moon
lover of work,
with atomic bombs?
with a good job and pay, ·
I shall do no such thing. I shall a bank account, a good and
betake myself to East Texas and '\lovely wife,
grow strawberries for a living. Or two beautiful chidren
perhaps I shall investigate Stotler's and a neat little home,
Crossroads, W. Va. I shall want, at t-he verge of
my ·farm to be in a remote place,
a wood near a brook.
on a back road. I shall want an Sacco is a heart a faith,
old house, minus any bourgeois a lover of nature and man .
varnish or modern ·machinery.
A man who gave all,
There will be no radio. A modern who sacrificed all for mankind
radio gripes me. It may suit the his own wife his children,
average buyer very well. But I
himself and his own life.
can look inside and see where the
Sacco has never dreamed
designers have ·b een careless, in- to steai, never to assassinate. ·
competent, or simply mendacious.
He and I have never brought ~
I look inside and I say, "This con- morsel of bread to our mouths,
denser will blow within six months. from our childhood to today
Probably cost the poor sap who
which -has not been gained
owns it twenty bucks to get it by the sweat of our brows.
fixed. Why don.,t they make any- Never.
1 O yes, I may be ·more witful,
as some have put it;
I am a better blabber
than he is, but many many times
in hearing his heartful voice
ringing a faith sublime,
in considering his supreme
sacrifice,
remembering bis heroism,
I felt small at the presence
of his greatness
and found myself compelled
to fight back from my eyes
the tears, and quanch my
heart, trobling to my throat
to not weep before him,this man called thief
· and assassin and doomed .••
If it had not been for these
things I might have lived out my
life talking at street corners
to scorning men.
I might have died,
unmarked, unknown, a failure.
This is our career and our
triumph.
Never in our full life
could we hope to do such work,
for tolerance, for justice,
for man's understanding of man,
as now we do by accident.
Our words, our lives, our pains
-nothing!
T,he taking of our lives-lives
of a good shoe maker
·
and a poor
fish peddler-all!
That last moment belongs to us
-that agony is our triumph."
VANZETTI.
thing any good any more?" On
my farm there will be no radio,
and certainly no television set;
There won't even be any electric
lights. What would I want thein
for? There's no literature worth
reading anyway.
I shall never visit the cities. Not
,
even Dallas, which I used to enjoy,
before the War. In 1940 Dallas
was an ovex:grown country town.
In ten years · it has doubled its
population and has become· a city.
It has become a T. S. Eliot "Waste
Land," to be exact, with architectural madness sprouting . like
weeds. It is as Pagan as Tokyo.
Texas is rapidly becoming the
ideal industrial "Waste Land." It
may some day become the most
perfect abomination of its kind in
the whole world. But the abandoned rural areas offer abundant
farm land, for those who know how
to farm in Texas. The big, expensive "industrial" farm exists in
some areas, but not 'in East Texas,
·which is widely regarded as "backward." That is what I am looking
for, a "backward" area.
What I want is to get away from
this rich, ripe stench of decadence
which hangs over modern technology, It is sad, but I don't know
anything that I can do about it except abandon it. And it may be
that that's the only thing the human race as a whole will be able
to do with it. Most of them are
not ready to do hat yet, but I am.

Cleveland House
(Continued from page 5)
which the federal rent-control office had infallibly told me was illegal, no-good, utterly-un-uncle-samlike! Because no bureaucrat from
their office had officiated at the
signing with bell and candle, or,
rather, forms · and red tape.
With the hesitant touch of a
counterfeiter ab.out to pass a bill I
handed the lease to the judge.
After paging through it, he
coughed slightly and pushed his
spectacles up to his hairline. Addressing the attorney for the plaintiff, he said gently: "Did you know
of this lease? The lease is no good.
It was never signed."
The judge handed the docuihent
to the counsellor-at-law. The phone
rang, and the clerk handed the
phone to the judge. The attorney
glanced through the lease, and began to speak to me. I put my fiil(
ger to my lips and pointed to the
judge.
The lease was signed before witnesses.
.
"But," said the attorney, "a
three-year lease must be notarized
and recorded. This lease was not."
· "Therefore," said His Honor, "it
is good for only two years and
eleven months!"
Blessed Martin de Porres· never
studied the laws of the State of
Ohio. But he did well enough for
us!
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JUSTICE
Examen of a Polite Social
Conscience
INJUSTICE IS
The worker laid 'off
The guy who's out of work
The union · organizer is scab
country
It's what happens to his
The way he sees his wife

INJUSTICE IS

.

The job-ceiling
The sanctity of white men's jobs
Chica~o-a Negro house stoned
Alabama-the lynched body of
a ·"rapist"
St. Louis-faces in the summer
mob

INJUSTICE IS
The rooming-house
Aloneness
The un-broken wall
The futile pattern
The Schlzoid ·rate

INJUSTICE IS
A small sign:
"No Children"

INJUSTICE IS
Young couples living in one room
"Just for the first few months"
Their child's world still one
room

INJTJSTICE IS
The family ware
The kind that figures wives work
anyhow
The power-shot union
Viceless members
Porkchops and feather-beds

INJUSTICE IS
A ward in· County Hospital
Two doctors, one nurse, a hundred patients
The private hospital
The soft efficient tread of adequacy

INJUSTICE IS
/ The student lounge
The Convertible- crowd playing
bridge
A student hoisting mail sacks all
night
Room and board for the next
quarter
A girl slinging hash five nites a
week
·Tuition and books
A boy who stayed to dinner
His first in two days.

INJUSTICE IS
The cribbing student, the reason
he cribs
The casual guy . who carefully
doesn't give ·a damn
Never plans'\to
His ~ounter-part
A concentrate of collegiate datebait and bitchery

INJUSTICE IS
The Up.iversity back-wash
The guidance clinic left-overs
Desperate binges ot a quiet
suicide
Students past the Point of Return

INJUSTICE IS
A red-headed Irish kid screaming "Dirty Kike"
The well-bred children told not
to play with the other children

INJUSTICE IS
All the ten-year-olds in the back
streets of Europe

INJUSTICE
NOT JUSTICE
IS BLIND •••
for Justice, like
God, transcends us
Only by knowing what He is not
to do we glimpse what He is
To describe either is presumption
The result is an abstraction ..•
Not a progressive discovery
Not a living commitment.
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